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l«i Furnitnre 4
Tertlaement.

The Export of Oar Manukcturci..

4 SON, General Dealers in
Coffins; Eighth street. Heead-
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acturing communities, and deserves still
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Potatoes, fl bushel ...........
Timothy Seed, fl bushel .......
Wool, V fi> .......................

our manufac-

for

tures is taking a strong hold on our

.......

do not dlo

policy which has been urged of

seeking foreign markets

...ft 25
Supplies; a Apples, S bushel ......
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
,,....200
ready market for country produce; a choice Beans, V bushel .............
©
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market at. Butter, $JIb ......................
Clover seed, ^ lb ..... ••• ••••••••
rpE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store; Eggs,# doxen .......
OFFICB : VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
iey, fl l> .........
I. a choice stock of groceries always on hand. Honey,
800
Hay, fl ton ......
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
Onions, |1 bushel
0. J. EOESBURa, Editor and Pnbliiher.

T^LIETSTRA,A., Groceriesand

mmm

WHOLE

19, 1877.
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8 00
00
17 00
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800

10
10 00 17
17 00 25
25 00 40
40 00 65

00
00
00
00
00

Stave bolts, softwood! ...................... 2 25
Stave bolts, hardwood ...............
*... 800
Railroad ties, ........................
12

Sardvan.

DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General HardV rANware;
cor, Eighth and River street.

Peed, Eto.
{CorrecUd bytKt "Hugger MUU.)
Traill,

Eottli.

cease to be so

Chicago Times.

per

are

nOONE
13

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
1
Office of Daily Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.

v

@

§2Ut

Wafnaakin and

BUekiaitks.

Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore &. R.

TNUKEMA A
Taken

Effect,

Sunday, May

20,

*9.45 a. m.
12.00 “ “
1 9.35 p. in.

Grand Rapids.

New

Buffalo

9.30 p.

1

1.05 a. m.

f

5.10“ “
8.05 p. m.

5.25 a. m.
4. 10 p. m.
*11.20 a. m.
12.15 p. m.
t 9.45 “ “

TMJEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
I? Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing

TiUTKAU

W.,

New Meat

4

No. 2

m.

p. ra.
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25
15
fi 30
5 55
5 07
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7
7
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55

12
11
11
11
10
10
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STATIONS.

Going
No. 8
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Muskegon

15
41
:W
07
40
18

Fcrrysburg
Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore

8-)

Allegan

1
2
2
2
3
3
4

m.
45
18
23
58
35
55
45

a.

7
8
8
9
11
11
1
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50
40
50

40
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Brazil, Chili, Colombia, all Import mil I ions

gircftatij.

Attoraeyi.

UWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney aud
l Notary Public; River street.

o ____________

O

.

at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
given to foreclosure of Mortgagesand collections.
Office In the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A.
Hoiks & Bros.

rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
JL Agent. Officein Kenyon’s block, 2nd lloor,
River street.
Bakeries.

T7\AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper

V

H., Mannfactnrerof Plows, Bv
improved machinery Is enabled to sell the
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower prices than any surrounding town. Plow
points ground to order. 10th streetwest of River st.

United States. The export
is prospering and

Hotel.

1876.

Brazil. Three other firms are forming a

29-ly

SAVE MONEY

PAUELS. VAN PUTTEN & CO.,

1

.of

Pmnriotors

Hugger Mill*; (Steam Saw ana Flour

H. W.. & CO., Proprietors of the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of building material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

YT'ERBEEK,

scythes

and

forks,

every description, are being widely intro-

WALL PAPER,
OARFETS,
CHILDREN CARRIAGES,

CURTAINS,
Pictures Frames,
And

all

kinds

of

Furniture.

individuals, fami-

Charles M. Croswell, Governor.

Alonzo Sessions, President of the Senate.
John T. Rich, Speaker of the House.
This

is a

high indoraemeut of the work

and one

that has been done,
less

whom

to

that is doubt-

appreciatedby the successful worker
it

has reference — Dsfrvft JVsws.

Hurry and "High Pxesiure,”
It is the

pace that kills; and of

of “over-work,”that

all forms

which consisU in an

excessive burst of effort, straining to the

strength, and worrying to the will, hurry
Cape customers now
of all kinds— for example, that so often
express tbeir preference for American
needed to catch a train, the effort required
hardware aud tools, the Yankee having
to complete a task of head work witblu a
touched the heart of the Caffre with a
period of time to short for its accomplishplow that knocks his British tool higher
ment by moderate energy— is injurious.
than a kite; finally, that “Russian boards
Few suffer from overwork in the aggreof agriculture” have established an agency
gate; it is too much work in too little lime
at New York, aud are importing from
that causes the breakdown in nineteen
America the tools formerly bought in
cases
out of twenty, when collapse occurs.
Great Britan.
that Australian and

This
At the Store of

upon

communities, but promising to
be so far-reachingin its influence as of
necessity to greatly diminish poverty and
crime, the expenses of almshouses,police
courts,and prisons, as well as the demands
upon private and public charity; and
promising also to solve the much-vexed
problem of tramps, vagrants, paupers, and
convicts—striking, as it does, at the root
of pauperism and crime.
liesolted, That to Dr. Henry A. Reynolds,
the. originator and prosecutor of this reform, as developed in this State, we tender
grateful appreciation and thanks.

and kltchen.waresof

duced; also heavy and light machinery

V

.

iron periodical, that American cutting and

castings. The same paper further states

K., Manufacturer of nndDcalerin
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines’ cor. I0th<fc River street.

the

lies, and

we learn from the Ironmonger,an English

By baylbf your

is

rather panicky talk, and appears Most sufferersbring the evil on themselves

England then it is. by driving off the day’s work until the
an in- space allotcd for its performance is past,
NoUry Puhllci*
crease of one-third in the export of these or much reduced. Method in work is the
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
Farm for Sale.
goods for the year, it will be a great gain great need of the day. If some portion of
1 Agent, Notary Publicand Conveyancer;Col- I will sell
eighty acres of splendid clay All these anomalies of trade arc now early each division of time was devoted to the
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
\17'A,LSII,II., Notary Public. Conveyancer, and school house, at a bargain, 30 acres reported by the press, and we cannot ex- apportioning of hours and energy, there
vv and Insurance Agent. Office,City Drug of this land is partiallyimproved. Also pect every seed planted in far-off and hos- would be less confusion, far less “hurry,”
Store, bib street.
40 acres of unimproved land in the Town- tile lands to bear many-fold. But these and the need of working at high pressure
Phyilciant
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of
are the beginnings,and they indicate pos- would be greatly reduced, if not wholly
M.D. HOWARD. sibilities in the foreign trade of our manu- obviated. A great deal has been written
A NNIS. T. E., Physician;residence!;opposite
xv 8. W. cor. Public Square.
facturers which as yet we scarcely dream and said of late, to exceedinglylittle pracFanners, Attention!
pEST, R. B. & McK., Surgeons and Physicians.
of iu our philosophy.—-Spring. Republican. tical purpose, on the subject of “overwork.”
H.

12-4w

MEYER &

much more

CO.

serious for

If our custom-house figures show

42-tf

day

the next year, to keep himself in roadiness
for professional calls.

-
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O

Saidlen.

Wonderful

in its

Y7AUPELL, II.,

Results.

V

J

-

-

notice.
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We doubt whether what

Grasshoppers.

for

street.

AU

last

the trade is spreading in every direction.

Manufacturer of and dealer in
There is no Medicine that has accom
Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
TTEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in Eighth street.
plished so much ns Shiloh's Consumptive
11 Boots and Shoes, Leather. Findings, etc.;
Cure. It has establishedthe fact that
Eighth street.
Bewlag Machines.
Consumption can be cured, while for
Eentht.
T7’ ANTERS, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Alle- Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness,
I\ gan Counties,for the “Howe Sewing Ma- Whooping Cough, and all Lung diseases
EE D. M. Dental Surgeon; residenceand of- chine.” Dealers In needles and attachments.
it has no equal. No Medicine was ever
UT flee ou Eighth Street, oppositeBakker &
sold on such favorable terms. If it was
Van Raalte.
Tobacco and Cigars.
unreliable it would be the greatest folly to
T^ERGUSON B. K. Dental Sn'-geon.Performs
JD all operationsappertainingto Dentistry in TTE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco, guaranteeit. It costs nothing to try it as
the best stylo of the art. Office over ti. D. Post, I- Cigars, Snufij Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
it can be returned if it does not give satEighth
14-ly
isfaction after using two-thirds of a bottle.
Watchti and Jewelry.
Call at our stores and get a sample bottle
Brags and kediclnei.
1 OSLIN 4 BREYMAN, Watchmakers. Jewelers, 10 cents or a regular size for 50 cents or
and dealers in Fancy Goods ; Kenyon’s Block $1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Chest or
A NNIS & BROEK, dealers In Drugs. Medicines,
ii. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumer- River Street.
Back lame use Shiloh’s Bellabonn a Plaster
ies Paints and Oils, &c., Eighth street.
which seldoms falls to give relief. J. O.
TAOESBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Med!Doesburg, No. 70, Eighth street and Win.
^ofictics.
JL/ cinw», Paints and Oils, Brushes.4c. PhyVan Putten, River street, Holland, Mich.
sician’sprescriptions carefully' put up: Eighth st.
Everywhere by dealers generally.
'1.0. ofO. F.
VYEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, MedJL Iciucs,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per- Hot.landCity Lodtrc,No. 192, IndependentOrder “Hackmetack”a new and delightful
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd Perfume sold by the above dealers.
fumeries. Eighth street.
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evcniug
XT’ AN PUTTEN, W?<., Dealer in Drugs, Medi- of each week
Visiting others are cordlallv invited.
Vcincs. Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
Call at E. F. Metz & Go’s Millinery esJ. Kramer, N. G.
W.Vah Den Bero a Family Medicines; River St.
tablishment, located opposite City Hotel,
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
if you want to make a selection trom one
of the finest stocks of Bonnets, Hats,
F.
&
A.
X.
See advertisement.
A Regular Commnnicntlouof Uxitt Lodge, Flowers, Hair, Laces, Gloves, Parasols,
Furniture.
No. 191, F. 4 A. M., will bo held at Masonic Hall. Scarfs, and everything else belonging|to
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,May 0ur line of business ever brought to this
Vf EYER H., 4C0., Dealersin allklndsofFur- 23, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
city. Hats arc trimmed at Ihe shortest
nltnrc, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
J. 8. Busks, W. M.
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
13-5w
O. B hetman, Sec'y.

__

goods
notice

sufta in iu effects

ing their claims so vigorously. In fact
28,

and

public confidence in an unprecedented
degree— not only achieving marvelous re-

cultivating tools, particularly axes, spades

11

ANTERS, L. T. Denier in Books, Statlon. cry, Cigars,Notions aud Toys, opposite
y Drug Store, Eighth street.
Beets and Sheet.

We

week took 2088 packagesof domestics, and

have on hand Diamond Iron Plows, a
large stock of cultivators, corn planters,
mowers, reapers, harrows and every other
Bankl&fflai Exchange.
T EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office appliance to save labor for the farmer, and
TyENYON, NATHAN. Banking and Collecting.
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
will sell as low ns anybody, and prehaps a
LV Drafis bought aud sojd; cor. Eiglitn aud public square.
trifle lower. I call especial attention to
River streets.
ORRIS, S. L„ Physician and Surgeon. Office, our home manufacture, articleswhich we
ivl over E. Hekold’s Boot and Shoe Store, guaranteefor their durability— For ready
Biibori.
Eighth street.
cash as cheap as the cheapest, and Mowers
pvE GROOT. L. barber. Haircui.ing,shaving,
1J shampooniug.hair-dyeing, etc., ’done afea- QCUOUTEN, It. A. City Puysiclan. Office at D. and Reapers on ns long time as you may
It. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City
want. Anybody doubting this firm will
l'-ly
be allowed time for trial.
Photographer.
Bcoki and Stationery.
R. K. HEALD.
J_JIGGIN8.B. P. the leading Photographer.GnlHolland, Mich., May 11, 1877.
line served on call; Eighth street.

of cotton

growing.

that a bark sailing for Madagascar

Bknhard Wick.

TTEALD, R.

T)ESSINK,G.J. A. Proprietror ofClty Bakery; 13 Officeatthclrrcsidence, Overysel, Ml'ch. Dr.
L • Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In McK. Best will go to East Saugatuck every other
this

of Europe, to

thousands in value of the products of the

Mills.)near foot of 8th street.

gu-mw-s

presented to Dr. Reynolds:

South America, and have sent an agent to

Dead Animals.

state seal affixed,

whole handsome and valuable testimonial

Besotted, (the Senate concurring), That
and shoes, of which the America of the
in the recent work introduced into this
North furnishes scarcely any. Why should State by Dr. Henry A. Reynolds,we recogwe call ourselves “America,”when we nize a reform so beneficent in its aims, and
shut ourselves out from half the continent? so wise In its measures, as to have wou

TT'UITE, J., Dealer in ail kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

15

45

governor,the

for the purpose of prosecutingtrade in

sau-

TNEMING, W.

Couth.
No. 1

worth. Over $11,000,000

siding officers of both houses aud the

imported,a million dollars’worth of boots

Market, near corner thereof.

LJ

Colag North.

of which the United States

own expense, by simply notifying him American hardware drummers are push

Kanufaetorlei,Ullli, Shopt, Xtc.

Monday, May 29, 1870.

handsomely engrossed, signed by the pre-

v

Mich. Lake Shore Bail Road.
Effect,

without a dissenting vote, and has been

Four Massachusettsboot and shoe firms

and twine; 8th street.

Taken

House of Representatives, by unanimous
consent, which was adopted by both houses

have formed the Americau shoe company

Holland, Aug.

time.

following concurrent resolutionin the

similar syndicate, and It is to be hope(
The question has been for a long time
W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehas- what will you do with dead animals. The that no effort to open direct trade will be
ed elsewhere, will be cutto order. Reoalrlng
undersignedwhose place ofbusinessisnear spared. This seems to bo a more nature
promptly attended to. River street.
Metz’s Tannery, will hold himself in read- outlet for our goods thau England, where
inesss to remove all dead animals at his
Rut Xarkiti.

Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds
sages constantly on hand.

X Dally except Saturday.
1 Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time, which is 20 minuteslater than Columbus

Robbias, of Lenawee county, offered the

Y70RST,

JD

• Mixed trains.
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.

p.

“

D

*4.00

No.

“

Shoulders..., ...................
@ 7
Tallow, per lb ..........................
®
Turkeys.
...........................
Ifi
Chickens, dressed psr lb

In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

m.

|

..................... 6

I 1.15 a.m. pone. Cash paid for Furs.
f5.15 “ “
Xtrehast Tiilon
3.20 p. m.
TJOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
* 4.20 p. m.

&

Chicago.

BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repair-

ing done. River Street.

Holland.

Muskegon, Pcntwater
& Big Rapids. 11.10 a. m.

“ “

1877.
Leave

Arrive at
Holland.

Trains.

LJ

@7
Pork, “ “
6 @ 7
Lard .................................. 11 @
Smoked Meat ...............
12 @18
“ Ham .................
8 @9
lb

textiles,

Recognition.

A few days since RepresentativeR. B.

these imports $17,000,000

in value of the products

Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per

cent. Of

A Ltssmd

of railroadand telegraphsupplies were

@18

VTIBBELINK, J.

bugbear, and no

a

suggestions of last spring, when, before

..

.

much of

more attention. Secretary Fish, before
beautiful and productive western plains,
his retirement, sent to Congress a report
which It visits at irregular intervals.”—
on our foreign commerce which recalls the

xv

“

freely

longer interfere with the settlement of the

sent only $40,000

® ft 1 90
Wheat, white fl bushel .....
60
Corn, shelled V bushel .....
A ]
Oats, |! bushel ..............
First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
Buckwheat, f) bushel .......
lines, $2.00 per annum.
from the Trains. Eighth street.
00
Bran, ton ................
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pub27 00
Feed. V ton ..............
lished without charge.
Livirysal Sals Stablii.
1 60
fclOOlh .............*
An X before the Subscriber’s name will denote
1 10
Barley, $1 100 1b .............
& ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable. Middling, V 100 lb ..........
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sig1 50
Offlceandbarnon Market street. Everything Flour, v 100 lb
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
5 25
4 00
Pearl Barley, V 100 lb ...... ....... 3 00
All advertising bills collectable quarterly first-lass.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
BusinessCards in City Directory, not over three

it

termined effort to counteract it, it will

.......

...

natural death, and closes as

understood, and farmers unite in a de-

“

“

A

274.

follows: “When the locoata’ course

the opening of the great exhibition, we
CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
called attention particularlyto the great
Wood, BUvei, Eto,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hjts.Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
Cordwood, maple, dry .....................
ft 8 00
demands of the South American states for
green
............. . 2 75
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
ROLLER, D.,ReUil Dealer in Dry Goods,
beach, dry ................. 2 50 European manufactures,which we might
One Bqutreof ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey*• green ........... ...... 2 25 ust us well supply. There is the Argenfor ilrst Insertion,and 25 cents for each subse- ancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street. Hemlock Bark ..................... (&5 25
quent insertion for any period nnder three
Staves, pork, white oak,..., ......... (&10 00 tine republic, a great country, importiog
mouths.
YYAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry Staves, Tierce,
1* 00
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and Caps, Heading bolts, softwood
2 54 annually $55,000,000of merchandise, of
| 3 m. | 6 m. | 1 Y.
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 2 75 which the United States furnishes less Uiao
850
500
8
00
1 Square

I'\UUR8EMA J. A

/OB PBIKTIMO PBOMPTLT AKD NBATLT DOK1.

a

NO.

Topeka, Kan. May

is

includedunder

this descriptionmight not generally be

11.— Prof. C. V.

Riley, chief of the national entomological

more appropriately defined as work done
iu

a

hurry, because the lime legitimately

commission, has just closed a three weeks’ appropriated to its accomplishmenthas
examination in Texas and Kansas of grace- been wasted or misapplied. Hurry to
hoppers, and has submittedreports to Gov.

Anthony. He says

he finds favorable re-

ports as to there being no danger from

catch a train generally implies starting loo

late. High pressure is, says the Lavet,
either the consequence of a like error at

main war- the outset of a task, or the penalty of attempting to compensate by intense effort
ranted, and there is no'doubt in his mind
for inadequate opportunity.If bruin is
that throughout tfie larger part of Kansas,
their ravages this year in the

the battle is already fought and

won. The

bartered for business in this fashion, the
killed for the sake of the golden

reports that ’hoppers have disappeared

goose

soon

eggs, and greed

The
had much to do

after hatching,is confirmed.

cold, rainy weather has

with this; but also bis examination has
confirmed his previous theoiy that the
’hoppers are out of their natural habitat,

is

works

its

own

discomfit-

ure.— Lifter’s Living Age.

All

is well that

ends well. The Louisi-

ana Commissioners do not think it necessary to go into minute details as to their

and can never permanently thrive here. labors in New Orleans, and it is not.
He says; “I am the last to desire that this
They did all that they were expected to
favorable report should lull your farmers
do, and it is enough for the country to
into an undue sense of security. The
know that their labors were crowned with
security against injury will depend al- success. As honest, patriotic,law-respecttogether on the proportion of eggs which ing men, they could have arrived at no
have hatched. Thus in a more sandy soil,
other conclusion.
west of a lin« roughly drawn through
The temperance society recentlyorgaJunction City and Florence,not one per
cent, of the eggs remain uuhatched, while nized in Washington, and named for Mrs.
east of that line where eggs were laid Hayes, is divided in opinion as to the
later, and the soil is mostly colder and wording of its pledge, a large party favormore tenacious, from one-halfto three- ing the inclusion of wine for sacramental
fourths of them are yet unhatched, and purposesin the list of prohibited bever*
^
with few exceptions,are sound. In the

_

former area a few

fields

may

sufi'er,especi-

ally along river courses, but there will be

Immigration has already begun
into

Louisiana

to

flow

as a result of the quieting

no general destruction. In the latter in- of the politicaltroubles, and the newspa
jury may yet be great, and should be pro- pers of the state have begun to discuss the

The professor then gives ways and means
varions plans for destroying those which go there.
vided against.”

of

encouraging settlers to

violation of the revenue law in the surreptitious

nastyear: Receipts,$441,198 ; expenditures. Bosphorus. ...Britishofficers have been disof barrels which had been previously $441,119; aggregatecirculation of pajjers pubfor the
patched to Egypt, under orders to select a site
gauged when a little less than full. . .The Illi- lished by the sociotv during the year, 6,000,000
for an Intrenched camp commanding tho enresolution was adopted totiie
<fi
nois Legislaturehas appropriated 150,000 to copies. Two hundred and nine colporteurs
effect that the Detroit river forms a barrier to railtrance to the Suez canal.
complete the monument to Btepbeu A. W*™ nmninyod who addressed 6,337 religious
way travel; that the construction of a tunnel under
Four
thousand
French
pilgrims
visited
the
Douglas, the foundation of which was
it would be of great national advantage, etc. ; and
some fifteen years ago ...
Pope the other day, and presented him with
IAN.
per officialfigures, oon79,000 francs. . .fffcrable irivewtog to Poland,
tifo ijkloo^uHhairi of wheat; 3,860,414 bushand Russia threatensthe jeqtWion of martial
Of cOrn; 158,65s
15S,65S bushels of oats; 166,831
~*w, Mdtf $20,000; Rochester,N.'
House. — The entire morning was
bushelsof rye; and 872,474 bushels of barley— Y., f lOdjOOO; in Gold street, New York city, law throughout the country.
_ consumed in
committee of the whole considering a bill to regulate
The
Sultan
has
tendered
his
grateful
thanks
$50. 000,... Disastrous forest fires have been
raging in NorthernNew York and Southern to the EngUsh Government for the stand taken the generaltax system of the State.... Bills were
the hock ford gala mitt.
Canada. Large areas of valuable timber and by Lord Derby in his reply to tho Russian cir- passed: To approprUte three sections of swamp
THU SOUTH.
several villages have been burned.
and to aid in the construction and drainageof the
cumr....ror
cular.... For ms
his snare
share in me
the destruction of Lapse and Clide State road extension ; relative to
scene
Near Glasgow, Ky^a. few days acp, iouT*e town of St ^tephoqs, Newj Brunswick,
. the painter and
the United States MarshdU- *ot%h* ‘id aitest two
teg!o^e^r-ni0t.hCr8:‘oi-vonthunthas been visited by a disastrous conflagration.
the $60,000fine im- ing for game srith Ok arms* dogs, or otherwise on any
kilting of a dozen people, and the maiming illicit distillersnamed Reynolds.In resisting,
lands or rirsrkises of another in anj* countv south of
posed
upon
aim
annual
him
in
annual
installments
of
Guo-half the businessportion of the town was
tho base line in the State of Mtehtea,,
i
Michigan, without i
the
9f.W
$2,000, and the Paris court has agreed to ac- consent of the owner or
ssee of such lands or
mP.rtally W0UPd.e<1* swept away. The loss is estimatedat half a
bago county
cept
the
payment
in
that
way.
The officersat first refuseS b be arrested, but
premises.
months been in course of erection and was subsequentlysurrendered, several hundred million dofiars....AtPort Stanley, Ontario,a
few days ago, a tidal wave five feet high came
M. Picard, the well-known French statesnearing completion,fell with
Saturday, May 13. -Senate. -The President
civilianshaving volunteeredto assist the Sheriff
rushing
cm Lake Erie, aocotopaniedby man, is dead. . .Count Andrassy has addressed
burning b' huge number of workmen beneath in taking them if necessary. They refused to
appointedMr. Burleighto ^11 the vacancy on the
aloud,
hissing
noise.
The
wave
lasted
but
a
the ruins. A coirespoudent gNs the toll
fcive up {hoif tons for a while, but at last raira circular to Austria’srepresentativesabroad
Judiciary Committee cattte'd by the resignatlonof
few minutes, and as quickly receded,followed
ing account of the terrible affair : Just as rendered them to
id open court, when tbe
the J
Judge
the key stone was ’'being placed in had cleared the room of spectators.There w as at intervals for an hour by smaller waves a foot announcing that any declaration of independor more in height There was very little wind ence by Roumania will be treated by Austria as
the dome of n the main - pavilion, the considerable eidtdineutOvef the affair.
at the time. The lake was almost perfectly null and void. . .The new French Sinister has
brick-work ..between . the ^iron, and the
u£ p"rhirr
Miss Chisolm,who was recently shot while calm.
been received by the Emperor of Gcrraaqv at
stone gave way, and the entire dome
Watyre wjtfi the tax question.The President anBerlin
with
the
usual
formalities,
and
charged
POLITICAL.
and the interior walls of the structure came defending her father'1, Judge Chisolm, against
nounced M such committeeMessrs, V/UUams,Anto convey to the Paris Government assurancepf urewB ami Shoemaker.
crumbling down with a terpble crash that was the attack of a mob in Kemper county, Miss.,
At a meeting of the New York Historical the Emperor's good will toward Franco.
House.— The House resolved itseifInto a comheard by persons living nearly a mile distant has since died of her woonds.... The South
Society, a few nights ago. to commemorate the
Mr. Gladstone’s
b
ladstone’s resolutions have been
defrom the scene of the accident At the time of CarolinaLegislaturehas elected Associate Jusmittee of the whole on the General Tax bill as to the
the accidentthere were from twenty to twenty- tice A. J. WillardChief Justice of the State Su- 100th anniversaryof the Empire State’s political feated in the British House of Commons by a rawHs of the present bill before the Legislatureover
five men jft worlL
whole massive stone prem© Court. Jzrr^ ntif b* %
birth as a free and independent sovereignty. vote of 354 to 223. It was not expected that the present system of collectingthe taxes, and spent
top of the dome fell with a terrificcrash. A
Charles O’Conor, who was the orator for the the resolutionswould pass, but me Libels
the whole day’s sessioniu discussing the question, i
‘ WASHINGTON, l Mu
man named Timothy Flanagan, who was just
occasion,delivarodin iddb®V in which he have accomplished their purpose and secured a
Monday, May 14.— The two houses of the
nutting in the keystoneof the final cornice,
said
ho
would
abolish
the
system
of
legislative
Parliamentary
victory
to
changing
the
evidently
The proposed eonsoh'dhtkmof pension agenjumped for tne
the guy-rope of the
the big <Wmck in
representation
by districts,would reduce Legis- settledpolicy of the Cabinet to precipitatea Legislatureattempted to hold a session during the
cies will be completedby the end of June.
front, but, missing his aim, fell
fell the distance
latures*o ouo ilouse, and would take a new collisionwith Russia, and hi- bringing about: a forenoon, but failed for want of a quorum. In the
cf 120 feet to die earth, and w.
was dashed to Orders have been issued to the several Agents Governor by lot each month from the Legisla- thorough discussion of England's interests and afternoon a quorum was present in both branches
pieces. The mass of human
__ bethn'Svfth throughout the country to have their accounts ture. The Presidential term of office he would England's duties.
which went into oommitteeof the whole on bills on
be exception of four or five who jumped
modify on the same plan.
,mR//.tS0r<ler’The®®n*te P****1 Mr. Fletcher’s
ready
tor
inspection (by the 1st prox.,
The
Greeks of Thessaly are in revolt, and an bill
providing for rope fire-escapesfor hotels. The
from the windows,fell inside the totteno*
with a view of closing up their busiTHE TUUCO-RUBSIANWAR.
two pr
printed substitutes heretofore submitted by
engagement has takdn place at Armyros, on the two
walls, and were buried to the debris. At
ness by the' end of the fiscal yoar.
Cable dispatches chronicle an engagement Gulf of Yolo — An insurrectionagainst tho
this time the whole structure looked as though
.An order hu been issued by the Secretary
it would fall, and those assembled were apbetween tho Russiantroops and the army under Diaz Government has broken out in the state
of War for the discharge of 2,500 men from
palled, and knew not what to do. To go near
Tuesday, May 15. -Senate. -Bills were
the United States army between no Wand the Moukhtar Pasha, on the road from Kars to of Co&huila,Mexico.
enough the Structureto rescue those mangled
passed
confirming certainState conveyancesof
1st of July. This reduction will restorethe Erzcroum. The Turks are said to have been
and bleedingin the ruins was hazardous in the
land ; amending the law relativeto recording town
army
to its numerical strength previous to the defeated, with the loss of 14.000 men.... The
extreme, but brave men, regardlessof danger,
plats ; authorizing the Governor to apooint a tempoincrease which was authorized by Congress in upper part of tho Dobrnd.>*chais almost deLEGISLATURE.
went fearlessly to work before the dust defied
rary Judge for the Twenty-thirdDistrict; to preconsequence of the necessitiesof the campaign serted. All the Mohammedans have gone
away, and commenced to assist to extricate the
vent hunting for game with fire-amiH. dogs or
against the , h0!jtile Sioux. The nominal south. The Christians have been taken off by
dead and dying.. Meni la
lay terribly mutilated
Tuesday, May 8.— Senate.—
standing otherwise on lands or premises of anotherin anv
strength
of
the army will be reduced to about passing steamers....
Vienna
dispatcli
beneath these rocks, shrieking for assistance
county south of the base line, in the State of Michireports that the Turkish commander committeereported against the Honae Joint rwoln- gan, without the consent of the owner or lessee of
that was onlv rendered at the risk of the rescu
Robert H. CnrrrEXDEX has been ^appointed has resolved to make the first stand tion amending the State oonatitution,making Block - such tends or premises ; making appropriations for
era’ lives. One unfortunate man named win
the finishingand furnishing of the Easton Asylum
Gloss was extricated,but one of his logs United States Marshal for Kentucky....The in defense of tho Dobrudschaon a line from holders in corporation! liable for debta of the corfor the Insane, and for the maintenanceof patients
Kustenji
to
Chemavoda,
and
his
next
defense
was left beneath a ponderous stone, He Presidentsays it will be the policy of the adporation only in proportion to their Block. Laid bn therein, $18,000.... BiHs were defeated providing
within
precincts
of
the
quadrangle
formed
by
the table — A concurrentresolutionwas adopted,
was lifted out upon the green sward,
in front of the old Court Hohse, and expired ministration to thorouglUy revise the Consular the fortresses of Rustchuk, Vama, Shumla, anil requesting tue eeveral Boards of Controlhaving
svstem, and, whenever vacancies occur, to Silistria. Two mpuitors will be stationedso as charge of the various State institutionsto reduce all
House resolution fixing May 19 as the
choose for the new appointees persons espe- to harass the Russians when they attempt to salaries over $1,600 per auunm 10 per cent., and all final day of adjournment of the Legislature was
salaries over $2,000, 20 per cent. ... A bill was pafesed
cially qualifiedto represent commercialinterests. cross the Danube, which will most likely be
(Ute Tuesday,May 22, and
allowing mutual insurance companies ir certain adopted'’makln8
stehts in and abont the ruins were terrible.
The national capital has been convulsed with near Nikopohs....If a London dispatch is to counties to take risks in cities ____ In committeeof
House.— The House concurred In the resolutionte
The anguish of the living was also heartrend- indignationagainst United States Marshal Fred be believed, the banner of the Propnet is to be the whole, both morning and afternoonsessions
raised by the Sultan, and the faithfulof all were consumed in discussing a bill to repeal the adjournMay 22. ...A bill waa passed relatingto the
ing. It was
was near
near the
the nooi
noon hour, and the workDouglass, on account of a lecture delivered by Asia, numbering countless millions,are to one-twentieth mill tax io favor of the University.
men’s wives and mothers were soon upon the
MichiganCentral raUroad charter,to secure annual
Hcu«b.— Bills were passed as follows: Provldi&gspot. Eleven of the unfortunateworkmen are him in Baltunore on the social peculiarities of lie summoned to the rescue of the Crescent in
Europe.
compcnsationfor persons Jinprlsoaedby mistake ;
known to have been killed,and ten or a dozen the people of Washington. The press and manv
by tbo Senate,was taken up,
of the citizensclamor for the removal of
The Prince of Roumauia has assumed per- providing punishment for persons destroying bill and all the Henate amendments except Mr. Shoemaker* (which provides that any person in a saloon
Douglass. . .In conversation with a Washington
sonal command of tho Roumanian army, which, poster*1boards ; providing tiiat costs taxed In Jusafter 11 p. m. Is guiltyof the violation of this act)
$50,000 to
correspondent,the othelr day, Secretary
tices courts in favor of prevailingparties shall not exit is stated* vr#l form tho right wing of the
were concurredin.... Bills were paused fixing the
oherman expresseda confident expectation
ceed $10; providing for the Incorporation of yachtcounty seat of Rofoominou county ; amending the
THE EAST.
that the Government will be able to Russian army operatingon the Danube. ... De- ing, hunting, and other sporting societies ; author- the law relative to criminal proceedings before Jusizing the formation of partnership associationsof
The Attorney General of New York is said to resume specie payment, according to law, on fense works are being constructed around Con- limited liability ; extending the provisionsof an act tice* ; also, appropriating $49,000 for the university.
the 1st of January, 1879, if no unfavorable leg- stantinople. . . A St. Petersburg correspondent
....Much time consumed in both houses iu commitbe disappointedwith Tweed’s confession, and islation on the part of Congress intervenes. says the toptoftohing
mobilizationof the Rus- establishinglabor liens on manufacturedlumber ; tee of the whole.
making laws relative to duties and obligationsof asopposed to granting his releasein exchange The businessof the country,in the Secretary's 41_
sian Guards is a measure for the protectionof
signees more stringent In character ; amending the
therefor. . .A serious mining disaster occurred opinion, is alreadydown to a specie basis, and the Baltic coast dictated by tho increasing law relative to guardians and wards; authorizing Cirit
would
certainly
be,
as
ho
says,
criminal
to
jealousy
Enclaud
......
Bashi-Bazouks
Swallowed Up by a River of Fire.
cuit Judges to occupy other rooms than the regular
near Potumlle, Pa., a few days ago, resulting
m the death of rax miners and the serious in- postpone the day of resumption and thns again cropsed tho Danube at Kirnodki, and court room when the latter is out of repair ; prohibitA man named YVm. Blackbnm met
ing
the
depositing
of
lumber-mill
debris
in
lakes
iury of seven others. The accident was caused nnsettle values and disturb the current of Roumanian peasants, armed with guns and
aud rivers ; protectingholders of second mortgages ; with a terrible death on the works of the
axes,
drove
them
back,
killing
two....
trade.
The
Secretary
intends
to
sell
bonds
for
by an explosion of fire-damp.
providing for the recording of deeds of land sold by
coin from time to time, as occasion offers, and The tribes in the Caucasusare reported to be
The Philadelphia InternationalExhibition, thus strengthenthe gold reserveof the treas- rising, and threaten serious trouble for the foreclosureof mortgages ; authorizing the Supreme Aireside Hematite Iron Company, Leeds.
Com t to appointtheir own clerk; amending the He had gone to sleep on some slag at the
for the season of 1877, was formallyopened by ury. or employ it to the purchasing of green- Russians.... Servia has pledged Austria that law relative to sales by executors : rejieslingthe act
foot of a tip, aud before he was noticed a
she will not disturb the peace.... The Sultan establishinguniformity of school books in Berrien
President Hayes on the 10th tost There was backs.
county; appropriaUng$40,000 for improving the mass of red-hot slog was shot down. He
refused
to
allow
the
New
York
Herald
correThe indications are, so far, that the estimates
a respectableattendance, including a large
new Canltol grounds and furnishing the legislative
number of distinguishedpeople. The show bids of the Internal Revenue Bureau of $120,000,- spondent to accompany the Turkish armv in the halls; appropriating$2.5,000for lurmahing the was observed to look up at the moment
field, for the reason that the Herald is 'hostile
fair to be a success.
new State Capitol;detaching Cheboygan countv of tipping, but before he could effect his
000 receipts for the fiscal year ending Jane 30 to the Turks.
from the Eleventh JudicialCircuitami add- escape he was overwhelmed by an avaThe great Pennsylvania coal monopolies are will be fully realized.. .It is reported that
There is a lull in the Asiatic campaign, al- ing the same to the Thirteenth; providing lanche of incandescentmetal, and burned
at war, and the consumersare or should bo SecretaryEvarts has sent a peremptory note to
that no injunction shall be burned on the Upper
though it is a quiet which precedes the storm. Peninsula Stampingmills on account of their dam- to death. His skeleton, with a few fraghappy. An important reduction in prices has the Mexicansthat they must put a stop to the
raids of their brigands upon the property of The Russians are awaiting tile arriyal of rein- ming up streams ; providing for the organization of ments of roosted flesh still adhering to
been announced by some of the belligerents.
crueity-to-animalssocieties • to remove the School
people to Texas. If this is not done, orders forcementi, having been unsuccessful in atthe bones, was dug ont soon afterward.
A fibe in Brooklyn, last Sunday, destroyed "ill be given to the commander of the forces tempting to force the Sogahaulapass.... The of Mines In the University of Michigan to some
point upon the Upper Peninsula, and making approon the Rio Grande to pursue and capture the Russians attempted to force a passage of the priationsfor the maintenanceof the some ; making
$400,000worth of property, principally oil
Curious Clock.
The President and Mrs. Hayes, Secretaries thieves and their plunder wherever they may Danube at Rem, and threw a bridge across that appropriations for tho maintenance of patients at
be found.
stream. They were repulsed, according to the MichiganAsylum for the Insane, and for cerA curious clock has recently been inEvarts, Schurz and Devens, Gen. Sherman,
tain repairs,renewalsand additions ; to provide a
It is stated that tho reorganizationof the Turkish advices, with the loss of a large num- site system of governmentand plans for the erection
vented by M. Cabot, of Paris. It has
and several other distinguishedofficials, visited
ber
to
killed, wounded and captured.
a State House of Refuge for.exposed or friendless
Consular service will immediately begin. EffiThe bridge was also destroyed . For- of
New York last week, at the invitation of the
aud helpless girls between the ages of 10 and 15 two apparently free hands, placed in the
cient
officers
will
not
be
removed.
Three
immidable
works
for
the
defense’
of
Conyears.
Chamber of Commerce,for the purpose of atcenter of a double pane, the two sheets
tendmg the 109th annual banquet of that in- portant principleshave been agreed npon as stantinople are to be constructed by the
of glass composing whicli are held in an
Wednesday,
M;.y
9.—
Senate.—
Billg
were
stitutiun.
the bfteis of this reformation : 1. Secretary inhabitants.... In an engagement between a
ornamental frame. The clock is operated
Evarts will endeavor to fill all tho important largo Turkish iron-clad and a Russian battery passed amending the law relative to the adoption of
Albert Steixway, of the firm of Stcinway commercial Consulateswith men of commercial at Ibrail,
by concealed mechanism in the frame,
on
the
children
;
reincorporating
the
village
of
Sali&e
;
au.,
mio Danube, the iron-cladwas
Sons, piano manufacturers,died tho experience. 2. In selecting Consuls for Ori- struck with a shell, and immediately blew up thorizing the appointmentof a Probate Register of which once a minute causes a slight and
other day to
York city ..... The ental points, where judicial duties are to be per- and sunk, togetherwith her commander,Has- Jackson county .... The House concurrentresolu- nearly invisiblemotion of one of the
formed, only educatedlawyers will be appoint- san Bey, and crew of 300 men.... A force re- tion fixing the final day of adjournment was made glasses. This causes the movement of
Laurel ManufacturingCompany,with offices
ed. 3. It will be consideredan essential quali- sembling tho German landwehr is to bo called the special order for the 15th Inst.... Some other the minute hand, and n minute gearing
Ba]5more’ collapse’d. Liabilities lication that CoiikuIhphall 8{>cak tho language out in Russia for the defense of the shores of business was transacted,but of no great Importance.
300, 000 — The coal companies of PennsylHouse.— A message was received from the Gov- concealed in the pivot of the latter actuthe Baltic and Black sea.... The Russian Minof the countTA* to which they are stationed.
vania have determined to suspend mining operister of Marino has declaredthe Turkish block- ernor, vetoing the bill amending the law relativeto ates the hour hand.
ations for two months.... The Clinton steam
general.
ade of the Black sea insufficient.Russian ves- receiversin chancery, on grounds of its being unlumber nulls and village on the Ogdensburgh
The President and 'Secretaryof War have sels having been able to leave Nicolaiff.
constitutional. The veto was sustained....The bill
and Uke Champlain railroad, to Clinton counAt a grand drunk by a party of Baapproved the verdict of the court-martial One man only of the 300 on board escaped authorizing agents appointed by Probate Judges to
“Jirned on Monday afternoon.
varians at Achdorf, the other day, one
settle up estates after ten years, by distributingthe
>ver fifty good dwelling-houseswere burned, which recently tried Maj. Reno on a charge of from the Turkish monitor sunk at Reni, on the property among the heirs whose whereabouts are
man drank eighteen gallons of beer.
comprising the whole village,except two frame slandering the wife of Capt. Boll.' Tho sen- Danube.... It is reported that a very feverish known, was defeated .... Senate bill appropriating
$14,000for expenses o‘ the Fish Commission for the
and three poor log structures. Bams, stables, tence was that he be cashiered and dismissed
and uneasy feeling pervades all classes at Con- next two years was defeated... Bills were passed:
atores. telegraph and railroad offices, school- the service ; but, to considerationof his emistantinople.The Forte is said to be anxious Proriding for the publication and distributionof
MARKETS.
honse and mills were all burned, with consider- nent servicesand brave conduct upon manv
about the safety of the large consignments of State laws aud documents ; providing that
able live stock. Thirty thousand logs and a battle-fields,the President mitigates the punthe
Governor
may
appoint
a
Judge
of
arms and ammunition still to be shipjied from
NEW YORK.
large stock of manufacturedlumber were ishment to suspensionfrom rank and pay for
New York, or already on the way, and angry the newly-created Twenty-third Judicial Dis- Beeves ............................
9 50 @12 25
burned Over thirty inhabited dwellings and two years.
trict, to hold office till next election....
with the United States Government for perHook ...............................
5 75 (4 0 00
five mills, eight miles below, were burned
Much
time was used in committeeof the whole on
The steamshipDakota, of the Williams A mitting the Russian squadron to re- the repeal of bills relative to specialchartersgranted Cotton ............................ 10^0 11
abesat the same time. Six hundred poor people
Flour— Superfine Western ........ 7 26 (<* $ 75
main so long in American waters....
gendered homeless by these two fires. Loss Guiou line, bound from Liverpoolto New York, An officialConstantinople dispatch says the to the different railroads,which were generally Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .............1 85 (4 l «h»
agreed to in committee — After considerable diswent ashore at Point Limas, forty miles from
Corn— WesternMixed ..............
67 (.4 71
Russians having attacked in great force the cussion,the House concurrent resolution,that after
Oats— WesternMixed ..............53 (4 65
Liverpool. There were 200 passengers on position occupied by the vanguard of tho Turk- the 17th Inst, neither house shall transactany busiTHE WEST.
Rye— Western ...................... y7 <4 1 10
board, all of whom, togetherwith the crew, were ish auxiliary troops in tho viciii
cinity of Batoum, ness, and the final date of adjournmentbe fixed for
15 25 (4I6 50
The Gentile residents of Salt Lake City are safely landed. The vessel, which was valued an engagement ensued, lasting eight and one- the 19th inst.. passed by a vote of 72 to 5. ...The Pork— New Mess ...................
filling
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considerably alarmed by the war hke attitude of
the

Mormons. Brigham Yonng, during services
Sunday week, is credited

l',

to the Tabernacle,on
aaid,

more
SSrA

of

if

w

„
language,

the Gentiles “ wanted blood tbpv

’>f Tnfct

u

1

He

,tht‘y lilJJ^have
0f thelr veinH than lbev could

spare. Tlie Mormons are said to be drilling
and orgamzmg all over the Territory, and an
outbreak is predicted at an early day.

A man named Winters

has brought suit
against eighty-onemembers of the Nebraska
Legislature, for damages to $50,000 for false

T have he™ i^ed to
•ach member, winch will compel an extraordiMry reassembling of the Legislature
The Grasshopper Bounty law^Cd S'^he
lost session of the Minnesota Legislature, has been negatiged bv ever*
comity directly interested/ they hSZ
ing petitionedthe Governor *not to
appoint receivers of grasshoppers,fearing that
the amount of the proposed bounty, if paid
would be more destructiveto the taxpayers
than grasshoppers. . .A serious conflict between
Btnkuig coopers and the police occurred in
Cleveland, 4/ the other day. There were a
good many bruised heads after tho affair was
over, but fortunately nobody was killed.
.

Prof. Riley, Chief of the National Entomological

Commission,has just closed a three

weeks’ examination in Texas and Kansas of the

grasshoppers,and says he finds the favorable reports as to there being no danger from the
ravages this year in the main warranted.

Itawi-ONE comities in Kansas report encouraging crop prospects. More land is under
cultivation than last year,

and cereals promise

at $750,000, will prove a total loss. It is the
most serions marine disaster, from a monetary
point of view, that has occurred for the past
two years.

half hours, resultingin the completerout of
the Russians,who lost 4,000 men. The Turkish
loss is represented as inconsiderable.... The Governor, was again defeated’
Bey of Tunis, summoned by the Sultan to send
Thursday, May 10.— Senate.— The Senate
Gnr. Porfirio Diaz has been inaugurated a contingent,excused himself on the plea of
financialinability,but his subjects may join tho jjasHed the following bills : To amend the act to
Presidentof Mexico. He declares he will ocTurks as volunteers.
authorize the formationof corporations ; for the
cupy the office but one term. . .The story is reThe cable reports a heavy engagement at prevention of cruelty to animals and fowls ; to provide for the laying out and establishing of a State
vived of an orgaiizationof filibusters for tho
Batoum, on the southeastern shore of the road in the county of Isle Royal ; to detach the
capture of bouora, and that the capital necessary to lit out three expeditions is secured. Black sea, of'yidiichthe followingbrief particu- county of Cheboygan from the EleventhJudicial
Circuit,and to attach the same to tho Thirteenth
The expeditions, so goes the storv, start from lars are furnished : The Russians made a furiJucUdal Circuit; to amend the law relativeto the
luma, San Francisco and El Paso-the first ous attack upon the heights defending Batoum drawing of Jurors ; for the incorporation of associby land, the second by water, to Guaymas- on the land side, occupied by Bashi-Bazouks.^ ationsfor yachting, hunting, boating, fishing,rowthese to reinforce tho third in Sonora.
The Ottoman troops were intrenched and ing and other lawful sporting purposes ; relativeto
The British Columbiansare greatly disturbed opened a terrible and well-sustainedfire of insane convicts In the State prison.
by the prospectof war with Russia, knowing cannon and musketry, which literallymowed
House.— Mr. Turck’s Joint resolution requiring
tiiat a powerful Russian fleet is within four the Russians down in swaths. Thev fell bv
the State Treasurer to pay over to various counties
days sail of their harbors. . .The reply of tho scores and hundreds on the plain llelow the
per cent, per annum on all moneys ever received
btate Department to the formal notification by Turkish positions. During their attempts to
Turkey of the existence of a state of war be- make way agtinstthis fire, a body of Turkish on sale of swamp lands iu aaid counties,which has
tween that power and Russia is to the effect horse and foot, taking advantage of a heretoforebeen defeated, was taken up and passed
by a vote of 66 to 29.... The AJpena
Alpena Rallthat the United States will occupy a strictly thick forest, broke forth upon the flank
road Land-Gran, bill came up to be *slaughneutral position toward the belligerents. A of tho Russian column, and effected great tered for the fourth time. The bill and Its friends
similar reply will be furnishedRussia.
slaughter.The battle lasted eight hours. got left again, only receiving63 votes. A
A train of nineteenfreight cars, loaded with Tho Russians lost 4,000 in killed aud wounded, motion was again made to reconsider. Mr. Thomand several pieces of artillery. . .Advicesfrom son, of Sanilac,spoke against tho reconsideration,
tea and silks valued at $500,000, recently made
tho seat of war iu Roumania to the 16th state anu said the bill was nothingmore than a big steal.
the run from San Francisco to New York, via that the Russians were moving down the Dan- He asserted that votes for it had been obtainedby
corruption, and that he could prove it. Several
Chicago, in less than ten days, beating by ube in three columns, ‘with the intention of ef- members objected to such language, and there was
several hours the quick trip of ten days and fecting a crossingat points west of Rustchuk, » good deal of excitement. ... A bill was ..aesed providing for the protection of certain Kent count
mne hours made some time ago over the the evident intentionbeing to isolate the large riding
<m removing the School of Mines to
southern route .... Silver coin may be obtained Turkish force about Widin, and to secure the deeds....The bf
without the expense of transportation npon de- roads leading through the western passes of the Upper Peninsula came up to ’»e voted on for the
third lime. To the utter astonishment of its opposCPy. . ,note8 or fractionalcurrency with any the Balkans.
ers, who hare hithertohad a safe majority, it passed
United States AssistantTreasurer or national
A Constantinople dispatch says tho Turk- by a vote of 54to 36 .... Bills were passed : Approbank depository, or national-bank notes may
ish squadron bombarded the fortified port of urlating $21,000 for the purpose of repairing and
liuilding additions to the Btate prison ; to authorize
be sent to the United States Treasurer free of
expense and silver will be returned from the Sukum Kaleh, on the Black sea, in Asia, A the incorporation of co-operative saving associamint therefor. Silver, however, can be sent body of troops landed who set tho Russians at Uons; making an appropriation for the Baord of
Fish Lommissloner*for the years 1877 aud 1878,
.°.f .*1.000, *4
remittances defiance, and remainedmasters of the posi- $14,000 ; to provide for the stereotyping or electrotionjn^he population of tho neighborhood
of certain books published* oy authority of
.

.

.
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GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.
A fleet of German iron-clads Is to be sent

The intention is, of
Germany
in a positionthat will
fifty-second anniversary exercises in the city of
one of the largest distilleries
to Chicago, thatof
Now York. From the annual report we get the make her navy effective in any diversion she
may choose to attempt in behalf of Russia,
the IllinoisDistilling Company, for an alleged
following flummaryof its labors during the when tho English fleet is dispatched to tke
Tux Governmenthas

seized the premises of

The American Tract Society

has Just held its

to the Mediterranean sea.

course, to put

»
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25
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Flour— Fancy White Winter ....... 10 60
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No. 3 Spring ..............1 63
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 62
Oats-No. 2. ....................... 43
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ST. LOUIS.

Wheat—

No. 2 Red Fall ............2 05
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0

2 08
52
46
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0
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......................1 80 0 2
Corn ..............................
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Friday, May 11.— Senate.— Billa were passed: Oats— Mixed ....................... ftl
1 10
Proridingfor the Identification
of ballots by num- Rye ................
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bering them; providing that Township Treasurers

WEST LIBERTY, PA.

shall not hold office for more than two years suev Hoot— Yorkers .....................6
oesdvely .... Much time wis consumed on the Police
Philadclphias................
6
Liquor hill. It finally passed, with an amendment Cattle— Best ................... S
offered by Mr. Shoemaker,making it criminal for
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any person to remain In saloons after 11 o’clock at Sheep ............................4
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THE SEAT OF WAR

IS

THE EAST

THE SEAT

ii The progress of the Russian columns
in Armenia has been marked by singular

OF

.WAR IN EUROPE AND ASIA

MINOR.

good fortune up to the present. With
an extended front they have swept forward from the coast of the Black sea to

the Persian frontier, meeting scarcely
any opposition from the Turks. In reflecting

on this remarkable movement

several important points present themselves,

as indicatingpretty

clearly the

relative strength and morale of the bel-

ligerents. Without

a

preponderating

force the Russians could not undertake
the invasion of Turkish territory from so

many

widely-separatedpoints. A con-

centration of the Turks against any of the

advancing Russian columns would place
before the latter not less than 40,000

men, with all the advantages of
battle ground and the
difficulties of the country. It is,
therefore, safe to presume that

a chosen

each Russian column numbers at least
30.000 men, with supporting bodies of
cavalry operating in the intervalsbetween the columns. The aggregate Russian strengthin the field must therefore
be over 100,000, with strong reserves to
occupy captured positions and maintain
the communications. The seizure of
Bajazid by the Russians shows that they
are operating from Eriwnn, a strongly
fortifiedtown southward of Alexandropol. The Turks retired from the place
on the approach of the enemy, being too
weak in n umbels and artilleryto attempt
a defense. Their withdrawal also inicates the weakness of their whole fine,
for the strategical value of Bajazid in
view of a Persian advance cannot be
questioned Perhaps, under the circumstances, the concentrationof the Turks
is their best policy; but they must pay
a dear price in important positionson
the frontier for the safety of Erzeroum,
if that city is to be saved by their efforts. The road from Bajazid toward
Erzeroum skirts the base of Mount
Ararat toward the fortified place or castle
of Toprak Kaleh, which covers the pass
in the mountain range that separates the
valley of the Arras from that of the
Mourad. The Turks of Bajazid will,
therefore, retire on Toprak Kaleh or on

Van, with the

probabilities in favor of

the first-namedposition.

With

Bajazid
as their depot, the Russians will advance
cautiouslywestward, timing their movements with those of the Kars column.
If the latter is successfulin isolating
Kars, a concerted movement of the two
will force the Turks^o abandon the head
of the Mourad valley altogether,and
retire on Erzeroum. If, therefore, a
battle is to be fought by the late Turkish garrison of Bajazid, it will be on the
road to Toprak Kaleh.
It is probable that the Russian Army
of the Danube will maintain its present

Army of the Caucasus
has made further progress westward
The policy of forcing the Turks to deposition until the

'f

velop their full fighting strengtli before
attackingthem on tlie European side is
the safest for the Russian commanders
just now. The passage of the Danube
is an operation so full of peril that it
will not be undertaken until at least
150.000 men ore massed for the purpose.
Then comes the selection of the point
of crossing, which is one of the
gravest problems of the campaign. By
forcing the river at Silistria the Russians
could avoid a long march in the Dobrudscha, at once threaten Shumla and isolate that fortress from Rustchuk and the
west by a series of rapid marches on the
railroad at Rasgrad, while an expedition
operating from Tchemavodawould cut
the Kostendge railroad and thus destroy
one of the Turkish lines of supply. With
Silistria in their hands the Russians
would control the Danube from that point
to its mouth and compel the Turks to retire to the Balkans on the west and to
Shumla on the east of the Russian line
of advance.

The Flag

of the Prophet.

What

is this flag of the Prophet,
around which the turbnned, “the faithful,” are called upon to rally? The best
authoritiesstate that it was the turban
of the Koreish, captured by Mohammed.
A black flag was, however, soon substituted in its place, consistingof the curtain that had hung before the door of
Ayeshah, the favorite wife of the
Prophet, whose affection for her was so
strong that he was wont to say that she
would be the first qf his wives to whom
the gates of Paradise would be open
The San jak- Sheri f is regarded by the
Mohammedans ns their most sacred relic.
!

*

flag which Mohammed had made out of
THE WAR.
forty-eightfathoms near shore, but in
the white turban of the Koreteh. The
the middle no soundings have been found
Kellgloua Character of the RuMo-Turkish
Moslems believe that it U, and will fight
at one hundred and sixty fathoms. The
Struggle.
bravely under it, thus verifying Mokangreatest depth of Lake Superior is two
[From the Chicago Tribune.]
na’s famous declaration, that
The London Times, commentingupon hundred fathoms. The Black sea is not,
Faith, fouatio Faith, once wedded fa«t
the opening of hostilities, says : “ Once like our lakes, a fresh- water sea, buton the
To one dear falsehood,hugs it to the last.
more we behold the strange phenomenon other hand it contains one-seventhless salt
—Philadelphia Frees.
of a religious war, which is likely to be than ocean water, and is held to receive
as fanatical and relentless ns any record- one-third the running water of Europe.
The Turkish Generals.
ed in history. It will also have the char- The puzzle is, what becomes of all tnis
The Commander-in-Chief of the Eu- acteristiothat the Mohammedan stands fresh water, and how the Black sea reropean Turkish army is Abdul Kerim
more on a level with his adversarythan tains its saltness. Tlie sea is tideless.
Nadir Pasha, born at Tchirpan, in Bulhas ever been known in later ages. ” The 'There is no perceptible current toward
garia, near the scene of the recent masstatement of the Times is worthy of some the Mediterranean. It has the same level
sacres. He entered the service in 1828,
consideration,the more especially as as the Sea of Marmora. The outlet by
and, after receiving his commission,
nearly every one has come to look at this the Bosphorus, even were there a strong
studied in a military school at Vienna.
war as a political one, It is, on tlie current, would be insufficientto discharge
After an absence of several years he reother hand, the only war that may be the immense volumes of water constantly
turned to Turkey, and gradually rose to
called religious since the last Russian pouring into the inland sea, and it
the highest rank- in the service. He
war in Turkey. The war commenced as scarcely seems credible that the evaporaserved in 1854 with great distinc-' a religiousone, but its character was tion is sufficientto carry off the surplus
tion under Omar Pasha, first upon the
changed when Turkey’s allies entered water. Like our own lakes, it is subject
Danube and then in the Caucasus. His
upon the soene. Russia commenced the to frequent storms, but navigationis no^
principal battle was at Djunis, a few
war for religious reasons; England and perilous, and an extensive steam navimonths ago, when he routed the Servians France fought Russia for political rea- gation is carried on. There are several
and dislodged Tchemayeff from his for- sons. In all the controversiesthat have islands near the mouth of the Danube,
tifications. He is considered an honest,
charaoterized the Russo-Turkish compli- but the sea is singularly free from rocks
good-natured man, and, like Moltke, is
cation since the outbreak of the. Herze- and shoals. The Sea of Azov, wliich is
habitually taciturn, though master of
govina revolt a year ago, the religious connected with the Black sea by the
many languages. He is past 70. His question has been uppermost. Of course narrow strait of Yenikale, is much smaller,
Chief of Stag is Nedjib Pasha, wlio rethere has been mixed with it a motive of being only about one hundred and sixtyceiy^d his military educationnl Bfulfjdls. ambition, but the declaration of war dis- eight miles long and eighty broad. Its
and is consideredthe most able General
avow s it. Nowhere in the manifesto waters are fresh and abound with fish,
in the service. He rescued the Turkish
does it appear ; ou the other hand, Rus- but are very shallow,and fall off toward
troops in Herzegovina, and, after his
sia clearly and succinctly declares the the west into huge marshes, which have
march from Gatchko to Bileka, was object of tlie war to be the amelioration been aptly named the Putrid sea. It is
made commander of the provincial forces.
of the condition of the Sclavic Chris- 'of comparatively little importancefor
He was in the conspiracyagainst Abdul tians. The conferenceof the powers at purposes of navigation, though it has
Aziz, and, after Murad’s accession, was
Constantinoplehinged upon it It char- sevehil ports and roadsteads.
made Chief of Staff to Abdul Kerim. acterized the protocol. The ultimatum
Save the Old Paper.
He is only 46, and is married to a Chrisof the powers to the Porte made no detian from Bosnia. Abdul Kerim’s execuNever
throw
away old paper. If you
mand of the Turks that they should cede
tive officeris Achmed Eyub Pasha, who
have
no
wish
to sell it, use it in the
territory or give up ..politicalcontrol
was brought up at the Constantinople
house.
Some
housekeepers
prefer it to
They only asked that the Christian subMilitarySchool, and made his first imcloth for cleauiug many articlesof furjects of the Porte should be protectedin
portant success at the battle of Djunis,
their religiousrights and moral privi- niture. For instance, a volume written
which was fought under Abdul Kerim’s
by a lady, who prided herself on her exleges ; that they should not be robbed,
instructions. He is 48, and owes his poplundered,overtaxed,tortured, mur- perienceand tact, says: “Alter a stove
sition to the success with which he supdered and treated with that infapiy and has been blackened, it can be kept lookressed some of the Arabian rebels, crusty, that, c^afaafcefizedthe dark ing very well for a long time by rubbing
D'ervish Pasha is a Bulgarian,and cele- agei It is to all intepls and purposes it with paper every morning. Rubbing
brated in politics, butcheries, and war,
a struggle of the fanaticism of the Greek with paper is a much nicer way of keepand has been principally engaged in putChurch with tlie fanaticism of the Mus- ing the outside of a tea-kettle,coffee-pot
ting down rebellion, as it is called in sulman.
and tea-pot bright and clean than the old
Turkey, which means murder and masA war of this kind must of necessity
sacre. One of the finest Turkish officers
be a cruel and relentless one, characteris Yaver Pasha, a Circassian by birth
ized by extremes on each side.1 The reand a great infantry leader, who distinligious motive is the most powerful of shine like new silver. For polishing
guished himself in Silistria in 1854, and human emotions that can actuate n na- mirrors, windows, lamp chimneys, etc.,
was Minister of War in 1871. The three
tion, and it is especiallypowerful in paper is better than dry cloth. Preserves
remaining officers of prominence ore such a nation as Russia, where educa- and pickles keep much better if brown
Hussein Pasha, commandingthe Turktion is not general, and wh«e there is paper instead of cloth is til'd over the jar.
ish forces in Asia ; Mukhtar Pasha, who
no division of religionsthought. In Cnuued fruit is not so apt to mold if a
served in Herzegovina last summer and
this country, for instance, there could piece of writing paper, cut to fit the cau,
is now in Kars bestejed by tlie Rusuot be such a war, owing to the spread of is laid directly on the fruit. Paper is
sians ; Safvet Pasha, tlie butcher of the
general intelligence and the multitude of much better to put under a carpet than
women and children of Bulgaria,who other subjects to occupy attention. In straw, ft is warmer, thinner and makes
was promoted for his hide us cruelties,
it”
Russia, however, the absorbing idea is not less noise when one walks over
t I ' •
and whom the Russians will hang, if he
democracy,republicanism, speculative
falls into their hands.
Knew She Must Die,
philosophy, or education,but religious
dogmas. The priest fumiihes the Comfort Gibbs, of this town (WestThe Turkish Navy.
knowledge. The people, the press, and field, Mass.), had a cat wliich, from the
The Turks never excelled in naval tlie Government are swayed by this fact we are about to state, must have
warfare. Their forte is on the laud. powerful force. The Russian Emperor foreknown tliat she had but a short time
But the late Sultan had a passion for did not want to go into the war. He was to live. The cat was feeble and sickly.
ironclads. All the money he could spare willing to accept the smallest terms of She was the mother of two kittens,about
from the seragliowas devoted to naval religious guarantees ; but when the Porte half-grown. The cat was seldom, if
construction. The consequenceis that refused to allow of any outside interfer- ever, in the house, and the kittens hod
never been there. Mr. Gibbs’ attention
he has a good navy, bne of the most for- ence in its internalaffairs, then the remidable in Europe. The Porte has ligious sympathies of the Russian people was called to the cat by her mewing.
thirty ironclad men-of-war,of which with their oppressed brethren impelled When he first saw her slie was calling
twenty-oneare of tlie broadside type, tlie Government to declare war. The one of the kittens to her, and having
two are turret vessels and seven ore gun- Turks themselves,also, ore actuated by called it os far os the steps of theLo:
boats. There are four first-classbroad- the religious idea, as they have been in the house she lifted and coaxed it up the
steps, and then took it into the kitchen
side shits, with an aggregate nominal every war they have waged since they
power of 2,500 horses and 2,784 men. entered and established their Asiatic and laid it by the stove. She then called
The total effectivestrengthof the steam camp in Europe. Every motive and ac- the other in the same manner and placed
it by the side of the first, left them and
fleet is 106 vessels, of 28,195 horse tion centers in the fanaticism of the Mowent out Two hours afterwardshe was
hammedan
theocracy.
They
brought
power, 641 guns, and 26,108 men. In
found dead at the rear of the house.
addition,, there are some twenty-four with them into Europe a religious

England and Turkey.

The

British have more reasons for
wishing to preserve the Turkish empire
than the fear that its destructionmay enable Rnssia to drive them out of India.
The Turkish Government owes English
capitalists more than $1,000,000,000.
The first loan was made in 1854 to meet
the expenses of the war with Russia,
and was for $15,000,000. It was then
the Turks got their first taste of British

gold.

the following table shows
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The Black
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American Tract Society.

The fifty-second annual meeting of the
American Tract Society has just been

New

York city,

The

annual re-

port Mates that the society Issued during

new publications, including
books dr tracts in German, Spanish,
Portuguese, French, and Danish. The
the year 132

receipts,including $109,726.41 in gifts
and legacies, wwrt $441,198.26,which,
"wlfli the balance in the treasury on^April
1, 1876, makes $449,269.69. The total
expenditures were $441,119.74;balance,
$8,148.95. During the yOar 209 colporteurs have labored in 32 States and in
Canada. The
son Foreign a

The Black sea, which i* becoming the
scene of stirring events in the RussoTurkish war, is a remarkable body of
water. It is about seven hundred miles
long in its longest direction, and has an
extreme width of about three hundred Pagan Lands
and
being three-fourths Ion- in cash, $5,880.99 in
than
?rior and more than
as wide.
depth is from four to
•

40, 000,

0

4*
0

0
<1

0
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5

101, 81#,
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Our Dumb Animals.

held in

Interest,
]jcr cent.

815
80,000,000
12,600,000
. 111,111,100
. 28,600,000
. 66.031,000
. 140,000,000
. 200,000,000
.
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fanaticism characterized by savagery,
brutal tyranny, and the lowest and most
disgustingvices of life, and they have
preserved these qualities in their horrible monstrosityto this day. When we
speak, therefore, of a war between the
cross and the creseent; it means a religious crtisade, a collisiono! religious
ideas; in wnicn even political results
will be fought for in the name of religion. ^

:

iimotinf
borrowed.
.$ 16,000.000
. 26,000,000
. 25,000,000
. 10,360,000
. 40,000,000

isttu.

%

It first came into the possessionof the
followers of Omar, the second Caliph of
the Moslems, and generally regarded as
founder of the Mohammedan power, as
from a mere sect he raised it to the rank
of a conquering nation, and left to his
successor an empire greater than that
which Alexander of Macedon had made
and ruled in the olden time. It was this
Omar who assumed the title of “ Commander of the Faithful” (Emir-almumenia), by which, os the readers of
the “Arabian Nights’ Entertainments ”
will remember, the Caliph Haroun-alsailing vessels of various kinds, manned
Roschid, who was contemporarywith
by 2,354 sailors. If obliged to contend
Charlemagne, was always addressed.
with England’s navy, these vessels
The flag of the Prophet passed from the
would be driven from the water as far as
followers of Omar at Damascus into the
steam could carry them: But Russia is
hands of the conquering Abbasides, in
not England.
the middle of the eighth century ; next
into those of the Caliphs of Bagdad and
Youthful Criminals.
Kahira. It was brought into Europe
toward the close of the sixteenth century
Boy criminals are just now bringing
by Sultan Amurath HI., with whom themselves into public notice. In
Queen Elizabeth made a treaty of com- Fredericksburg,Va., James Flinch,
merce in 1579. It was deposited in Con- nffed 11, deliberatelyshot mid killed a
stantinople, where, covered with forty- playfellowwho reproved him for sweartwo wrappings of silk, it was deposited ing. In New Orleans, Nathan Boyd,
in a chapel in the interiorof the seraglio, aged 8, purposely set fire to a house out
where it is perpetually guarded by sev- of revenge for being whipped. In San
eral emirs with consbmt prayers. It is Francisco. Arthur Bennett, aged 14,
known, however, that the banner un- nearly killed his sister by stabbing her.
folded by the Moslems at the beginning In Buffalo, Robert Aikcns, aged 10,
of a war, and likewise carefullypre- mortally wounded another
mther boy
wit an
sy with
served, is not the same as the identical ax.

The next year they borrowed

$25,000,000more, and almost every year
since they have added to their debt, as

0
0
C
6
9
0

8

,1924,908,915

and

squandered, the Turks failed to
interest on the bonds,
and by a decree of the Porte, dated Oct.
6,
1875, the interest on the debt was reduced one- half the stipulatedamount.
Tlie breaking out of the insurrectionof
Bosnia last year, and the war with Servia, afforded the Turkish Government an
excuse for declining to pay any u
interest
to the bondholders.In addition
to
ulditu

pay the

the bonded debt, the Turks had
managed to ruu up a floating debt ol
$150,000,000 a year ago, a considerable
portion of which is due English bankers,
ship-buildersand manufacturers.Since
then tlie Turkish Government has issued
about $100,000,000of legal-tender notes,
which are now greatly depreciated, and
coin has wholly uisappeored from circulation. It is clear from this exhibit that,
if the Russians are allowed to overthrow
the Turkish Government,the vast sum
borrowed from the English will be lost,
principal and interest, to the last shilling. The Porte has nothing left to
show for the money except a fleet of

ironclads.

i
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The Late Got. Biwnlow.
Tlie most unique political character
of his generation has recently passed
away in the death of Parson Bro widow,
of Knoxville, Tenn. A native of Virginia, Wm. G. Brownlow was early left
an orphan, learned the trade of a carpenter, aud at tlie age of 21 turned
Methodist minister, laboringas an itinerant preacher for the next ten years.
But a natural bent for politics was too
strong to lie long repressed, aud, even
while he was traveling a circuit in South
Carolina, he took the stump as an opponent of Calhoun and nullification. Finally in 1837, when he was 82 years old, he
began a conuection with the Knoxville
Whig, which has lasted ever since, and
made that paper a power in its section.
Though he had publicly advocated iu
1858 tlie perpetuation of slavery, he
fought secession bitterly, and toward
the close of 1861 was arrested on the
charge of treason by the Confederates,
aud held prisonerfor four months. With
the success of the Union cause he came
to the front in Tennessee politics, and
was elected Governor in 1865, and Senator in 1869. He was stricken with paralysis years ago, and, during the latter
part of his term in the Senate, took little
share in business.

The village of Saratoga Springs is
bankrupt, and its Presidentsays that the
streets cannot be lighted or cleaned this
summer, unless the citizens do it voluntarily, Those who read this may wonder why money is so scarce in a place
where so much of it is expended every
year by visitors.Tlie truth seems to be
that most of the summer business is
done by non-residents, who take away
the profits they make, and the public
treasury is rather emptied than filled
by the fact the village is a fashionable
resort.

_

_

Ln Germany a person injured on a
railway must die within twenty-four
hours, or the railway is not chargeable.
This makes the companies solicitous to
preserve
rve the lives of their victims.
.....
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In the attack by the Russianson some without churches,and the ministers and
outlying entrenchments near Batoum, both churches that would be better off without
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tory. The double-headed result of the right to turn
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means; whether
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to make a considerable part of Trebizond
and Armenia the prize of successful con- spiration, the power, to lead and better
quest. This would give her two impor- men. Many a fool can be got through the
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they can cross under cover of demonstra-

Just received a supply of Spring Styles
of Hats; new styles of Calicoes and Fancy
other places, has perhaps already taken Goods, all of which we will sell cheap for
place. If a successful crossingis made, cash. Call at

or perhaps genuine attempts at
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the Russians will be in the position of

after this

date,
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Ware

in

tives.

It will not encourage the belief that

Turkey will

receive substantial assistance

from Egypt and Tunis, that the Khedive
opportunelydiscovers an outbreak of hostilities

on the

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of
the fruitgrowers of Holland and vicinity
will be held at the towuhouse, in the Township of Holland, on June 2nd, 1877, at
2 o’clock P. M. for the purpose of organizing k fruitgrowers association.All interested in fruit growing are cordially in-

and that the Bey

become suddenly

is

financial troubles. As to

_

im-

Egypt, it

Isaac

Egypt, however,as

M arsil je,

Secr'y.

14-2

a

CHA9.

SCHMIDT, AUG.

its
Of

all

P.

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

Moody,

who

Makes Custom Work

o

-

14-1y

GRAND

ns

doing it with

K.

Men!

Having opened •

better

judgment

HEROLD,

E.

immensely greater effect than the min-

Hot

Coffee

istry, with all their scholarly and doctrinal

outfits. In his hands religion becomes a
thing of life, of vital, throbbing flesh

and

---

Breakfast 25

ets.

Dinner 25

order any time,

to

and satisfaction guaranteed.

Gents,

GIVE XHEbTaTtRIAL.

Youth and

1-26

Misses Wear.

Full line for
Holland, Jan.

Meat Market.
No.
Eighth St.
the Winter trade.
-- --

he

human

Come and Give us

Had

WSIb011

nineteenth day of Jane,
fV P,‘ I??' at i'T0.0 clock In the aftemoen, all the
light, title and interest of the said minors In and
to tho following real estate altnated and being In
a
the Township of Holland,Connty of Ottaw\ and
seminary does not develop. The one thing State of Michigan,and further describedas follows : All of the undividedthree-flfths
part of tho
in which the ministry, as a class, are most north hall of tho sonth-eaat qnarter and the sonthweak, is this in which
is most west qnartorof the north-east qnarter of section
live, town live, north of range fifteen west; said
strong.
premisesto be sold together or in parcels; condiIt is true that Mr. Moody is a
of tions and terms of sale to be made known at the
above time and place.
exceptionalability, possessed of a special
Dated: Hollahd, Mich., May 4, A. D. 18T7.

make

bim a power are such as come
knowledge of men, and such as the

Moody

man

personal gift, and that it

is

HEILTJE DE JONG, Guardian.

Unfair to con-

him badly with the ministers,and require them Unequal him.. But it is apparent that a aystem of making ministers
trast

which leaves them conspicuouslydestitute
of the very thing, and the only thing
justifies

which

the existence of their profession,

is seriously wrong.

That the

theological

seminariesare bad nurseriesof evangelists,
is

beginning to be fflffcy the denomlr*

lions generally. Their graduates

come

out with more or less knowledge of history

and dogma, and none

of the world of

men.

Those of originalityand force break out

of the school trammels, abandon their

I. P.

THIBOUT,

merchant tailor
Hu removed his

business to

GRAND RAPIDS MICH
70 Monroe Street.
t0 Me 1,1 old friends andense«|£Sl5ta?* '‘te,t

*nd

Repairing Neatly

MS

for tl,, ,<>w

Done

GIVE US A TRIAL.
I. P. THIBOUT.

clock in the affrrnoon,be assigned for the
hearing of said petition and that the heirs at law
of the sstd deceased,and all other persons Interested In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of raid Conrt, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in Grand Haven, In said
Connty, and show cause, If anv there be, why the
praver of the petitioner should not be granted:
And It Is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested In said estate,of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to bo published In the “Holland Citt News,” a newspaper
Printedand circulated In said Oonnty of Ottawa,
rorfonr successive weeks previous to said day of

3. \\. Bosnian,

p

“

A true copy, (Attest,)SAMUEL L. TATE.
Judge of Probate.

TUG FOR SALE.
T AM

A

_

authoriaed to sell tho Steam Tug
on favorable
Inquire of

„

terms.

%

Holland. Fob.

17,

ANGELINE TROYLEY.
Webber, Lake Co., Mich., July 25, 1876.
I had been sufferingfrom catarrhfor fonr years.
I have been treated by four different physicians
during th«? time but derived no permanent benefit.
After being under the care of Dr. Boslslo nve days,
and having taken five bottles of his peach branch
medicine, I am feeling perfectly cured, and grateMlarrhCOniInUndhlm

10

aU pcraon88nfferlngwith
MISS ALICE ROWE.

MANLY
1877.

“Gem”

D. HOWARD.
Holland,Mich.

The undersignedwishes to inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangements with Mr. D. R. Mecngs,at Holland, at whoso
store, on Riverstreet, all job work for binding can
bo left. I have purchaseda new and completeline
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.

MusKEopx,Sept. 3

A.
1876.

CLOETINGH.

Had lung disease and dropsy for fonr years. Have
trtM the beat doctors In the State and conld find no
relief. Procured the services of Dr. Bosisio, and
in three weeks felt perfectly well. My wife was
sick five years with lung disease and consumption;
tho tried nnmerons physicians, bat found no relief.
Was cuicd in five weeks by Dr. Boslslo.
Yours respectfully,

JOHN BALDWIN.
Baldwin, Mich.. July 15tb, 1876.
I have been troubled with catarrhIn its worst
forms for abont six years. I have tried dlfterent
physicians and patent medicines,but derived no
benefit.After taking five bottles of Dr. Boaislo’n
peach branch medicine, I am happy to say I am as
well as evsr.

MIKE O’BRIEN.

Merchant

Tailor,

Had

running sore for three years ; cured In nine
days by using Dr. Bosisio'speach branch medicine.
a

Dealer In all kinds of
L.

Ready Made
AND

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
Moved Into

his

NEW BRICK
STORE
LANDEGEND MELI8

One door West of VAN
A
and now offers a Ml line of goods and at such reasonable prices, that It will be to the advantage of
ru.tf.?DVocomo*nd toQOlw* We have ample
facilitiesIn onr new quarters to make up clothing
at

abort notice.

flats

& Caps

Give us

Tr

in

Had sore eyes 12 years : employed a great many
physicians, but received no benefit. Dr. Boslslo
cured me In one month.

Bio Rapids, Sept. 28, 1876.
This Is to certify that I have been sick for the
part five years, having tried twelve ol the best doctors in the State,but they could do nothingforme.
I commenced under tho treatment of Dr. Boslslo,
an Italian physltflan, last week, and In twelve
hours got up and left my bed. Respectfully,

MRS.

H.

HAHN.

I have been troubled with sore eyes and dyspepsia for the past five years. Have tried several
doctors but have found no relief. I procured
Dr. Bosisio and after taking one bottle of his
peach branch medicine 1 feel perfectlywell.

WILLIAM STOWE,

Great Variety.

a call

and see our

Goods.

Holland, Dec.

OLSON.

JENNIE SNIDER.

BOOKBINDING! iiimssorwmiiisiiiieeoDBS,

„

It Is with pleasure that I make this statementir.
regard to a serious Illness from which I have Just
recoyered.-Some six weeks ago I was to be confined. and engaged one of the first physiciansof
Fremont to attend mo; my case being an uncommon difficult one, 1 got no enconrsgcment from
him.— I then called a second one, who with nearly
the same result, discouraged me to snch an extent
that ! was driven Into flu. At last I called Dr.
Boslslo, who relieved me of the child and all pain
and danger; to him I owe my slnceje thanks.

.

a

Fresh Pork, Salt Pork,

a dull, ordinarypreacher; for the qualities .

SHOOTER.

j

keep

ol Ottawa, ss:
session of ihe ProbateConrt of the Connty
In the matter of the Estate of WilhelralnaPingof Ottawa, holden at tho Probate Office, In the
Bo thoroughly does
inform religion
ger, Cornelia PI agger and Maaike Plunger,
City of Grand Haven, In said Connty, on Tuesminors and heirs of the estate of Aldert Plngger,
day the twenty-fourth
day of JAprll, In the year and every thing else belonging to that line of
with human feeling and make it practical
one thousand eight hutdred ann seventy-seven. business. Full weights and good qualityIs our
standing rule.
Present: Samuel L. Tati. Jndge of Probate.
with
duty, that even his attempts ..NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue af an*
thority and license to me granted by the Probate
In the matter of the estate of Frederick Van
to teach dogma, which are fortunately Conrt of the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, den Beldt. deceased.
a Trial.
at a seas on of said Court, holdcn In the City of
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified,
rare, cannot interferewith the healthy inVAN DIN BERG & BRAAM.
Grand Haven, on Friday, the fourth day of of Isaac Marsllje,Administrator of said estate, prayfluence he exerts.
Mr. Moody been
Inc that he may be empowered and licensedto
Holland, Feb. 24, 1877.
sell certain real estate belongingto said estate,in
drilled through a theological course, we at public auction to the highest bidder, at the Post said petition described for the purposes therein
Office at New HollandStation, In the Township of set forth. Thcrenpon it Is ordered, that Monday
might have had, instead of this great heart, Holland,
In the County of Ottawa and State of the Twenty-eighth day of May next, at one

that
from

J.

0

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
At

MARY

Sick with consumption for ten years. Cared in
This Meat Market Is In Sinker's Store, two doors two weeks by using 10 bottles of Dr. Bosisio's
u
banters’ Book Store. They keep on peach branch medicine.
hand a choice assortmentof fresh meats, and also
HANS HANSEN.

1, 1876.

1st, 1877.

Guardian’s Sale.

MRS.

76,

Probate Order.

purpose which must be shared with others.

—

Snpper25 cts.

cts.

Meals got up

—

Holland, Mich., May

and

you want a square meal go
and try them.

Ladies,

MRS. SOPHIA BARNIER.

property, which one can possess and enjoy
alone, but an enthusiastic conviction

AND

I, recovering from a serious Illnesswish to make
a few remarks in behalf of Dr. Boslslo. who has
been my faithful physician until I am entirely out
of danger. I wa» attended by two of the leading
physiciansIn Fremont, who held a consultation,
with tho decision that I conld not survive more
than one hour from the time of their meeting
Dr. Bosislo brought me entirely out of danger inside of 24 hoars, and In three days was on my feet
again.— To the Dr. I am indeed very gratcfnl.

Spring Chickens on Hand.

OYSTERS A ItfECIALTY.

and Tea

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

blood ; not a separating and demarkatlng

SUSAN BAILEY.

Cigars, Herring,

dies,

have been sick and sufferingwith a sore throat
for the past five years. I have tried numerous
physicians, but could find no relief nntil I employed
Dr. Boslslo, and after uking lonr bottles of his
peach branch medicine,since three weeks under
hi* care, I fed as well as ever I did.
I

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

Lemonade, Ice Cream, Can-

as well

MISS ANNIE BAUTHER.

Streets.

Kapids.

If

TEMPERANCE

RESTAURANT,

physicians, but rc

celved no benefit. Dr. Bosisio cured my ague in
24 hours, and my catarrh in three weeks, wlthhi
peach branch medicine.

and remains the popuEating House of Grand

VAN RAALTE.

BOOTS & SHOES

RAPIDS, MICH.

To the Red Ribbon

Had catarrh five years and fever and ague three

months. Employed numerous

Yonr tree friend,

D R

naries educate and ordain their students,
untf

•

538 Jewett St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

is

lar

never was ordained,

the colleges and theological semi-

VAN PUTTEN.

2, 1876.

ORAND RAPIDS.
This

Specialty.

Next door to G. Van Patten’sStore, we would
y call the attentionof the Public to
who never was educated, in the conven- respeetfa
the facilities we offur them in all kinds of refreshments
and
eatables,inch as
tional use of the term, doing the work for

which

see.

CROSBY’S

;

Chas, Schmidt <£ Pro.,
77 CANAL STREET,

in the religious and temperance revivals,
very likely to have a reflex influence on

have been troubled with the ague for 11 months
have tried every kind of medicine that I could get
butconid not get anythingto help me. Hearing
of Dr. Boslslo I sent to him for some medicine,
and after taking one bottle I am entirelycured.
I

MORTON HOUSE BLOCK,

of other lay forces

the question of “an educated ministry.”

Respectfully DORA HACKERSON.

CECHINNE ANTINE.

ion

Dealer in all kinds of American and Foreign Marble
and Granite.

A SUGGESTIONSEOAUSE OF UOOEY.

work

G.

kinds and sizes.

—

a vast irregular traffic,to be imperilled
seriously.

less distinguished

ourcu will]
peach branch medicine.

MRS. HARRINGTON.

Holland, Aug.

SCHMIDT.

of

Mr. Moody’s great success in moving
men and winning souls, and the similar if

s

be relied upon.

er caiTmd

cut in both the
English & Dutch languages.

not discredit the belief that she will, in

twenty-fourregular steamship lines, and

n

Dr. Boslslo

CHAS. DICKERSON.

A prompt delivery free of charge, can

Comer Monroe and Ionia

tive measures to protect the canal, will

route for

-

l8 1(> certify that I have been suffering from
fever for 3 monthi; cured with one botDr. Boslslo s medicine..

and

In behalf of Dr. Bosislo, I will sav that mv
daughterhas been sick with fever and ague for six
months; have tried a great many different medicines but with the same result. -Procured some of

PRICES
- ARE LOW.

Of the neatest styles and best qualities which I
offer cheaperthan anybody else.

u

dependence.The contradictionof the Inscriptions
report that England .has been taking ac-

which is the

*m Improving rapidly

Yours Respectfully,

guardian of the Sues

no circumstances,allow the freedom of a

chills
tle of

The Goods arejirst-class

w

that her position is one of substantial in-

is

liMillll

Boots and Shoes

^dmtisements.

canal is so sure of protectionfrom the
commercialpowers of Western Europe,

Here

II

clne’ aild

MRS. ELLA MARSHALL.
Fremont Cinteu, Mich., March 22, 1877.

n

o

worth consideringthat twice during the

is

1875.

day1^ med

Yours Repectfuily,

Caps,

<fe

Crockery,
Flour & Feed.

is

half century she has engaged in
Moody conflicts with Turkey, and that
the natural bonds of sympathy between
the two countries are- not very strong.

every

Groceries,

DEALER IN

By order of Committee,
C. A. DUTTON, Chairman.

last

thoroughfare

Hats

large supplies.
10

8teaMlly im-

Bio Rapids, Sept. 2Gth, 1876.

Dry Goods,

g. j.
Mich., Sept.

,8

VAN SCHELVEN.

This is to certifythat I have been blind for the
O
nast seven years, also been troubledwith dropsy.
Having succeededthe late firm of G. VanPutten I have tried ten of the best physicians in the Stare
A Co., at the same stand and In the same business but they did me no good. Under the treatment of
wishes to advertise through the columns of the i)r. Boslslo, at the expiration of one week I walked
News his stock of
two miles alone. I have nsed ten bottles of his

part of the Abyssinians, vit|d to attend.

pressed with the gravity of the Tunisian

-

-

BERGHUI8.

Holland, Mich., April 27, 1877.

Etc., Etc.

1.

1877.

BEEUWKES.

proving CaD Wa,k °n crntchea and

G. Van Pntten.

vaarwerk.

Holland,

26,

This is to certifythat after a treatment of four
weeks by Dr. Boslslo our six-year old daughter,
who lor nearly two years has been lame and deprlved of the use of her limbs, has so far recovered

G.

Rockingham and Yellow

Notice to Fruitgrowers.

where either success or the most sweep-

F.

ELFERDINK,

NEW FIRM!

quantities.

Hannibal after his passage cf the Alps,
ing and absolute defeat are the alterna-

cor' U,S™“'

519 IaUl

and

and will keep on hand a complete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large

Special Notices.

the Russian forces at some place where

I<0-

Short Notice.

trade the necessary attention,

river,

approaches. The secret concentrationof

Druggists in Michigan:

Holland, Mich., April 26, 1877.
The above firm make a specialtyof enstom work.
It is a pleasure to Inform you, that my wife, who
Guarantee satisfaction.Their prices are low
nas been confined to her sickbedfor 22 years, has
enough to compete with any house In the city.
They keep constantly or hand a choice variety of u°.nr.flLT.ercd
l?cr ,hcalth and 8trengtn that she
is enabled to enjoy her out-doorwalks regularly
Ladles and Children at oea and gaiters.
after havlne been treated by Dr. Boslslo three
Repairing neatly done
at weeks. This improvement is steadily going on.
and we have reason to hope for a further cure.

inten(J to devote to this line of

-'-Ottawa Co., Mich.

the Russian attempt to cross the

For Sale at the Following

P.

BOYCE-JosephlneL., wife of J. Q. Boyce, Satur
clay morning,May 12, at her residence, Ventura,

the war,

per doz., $3 per half doz. Not less than a half doz.
sold to any one.

W. G.

jealousy.

and important events of

RIVER STREET,

22

W. A H.

gcafe.

urit

_

CROCKERY!

Batoum and seminary routine, in some indifferentway,
Trebizond, and her acquisitionsin that but after that, is he fitter for a miuister
neighborhood are so far from Constan- than at first ^-Springfield Republican.
tinople that they could be made, it is

by

Price, $5

After many efforts in the course of the last three
years, with several physicians, for the cure of weak
eyes, we calle. in the services of Dr. Boslslo, who
cured my daughter’s eyes In two weeks.

Holland. • • • Michigan

of C&oltf Peas*

Hollahd, March

tant ports on the Black Sea,

the Danube, one of the most inter-

D.

Heber Walsh, Holland. 2. M. W. Beecher
New Baltimore. 3. A. R. Foster, Otsego. 4. Chas'
^. Johnson. Holly. 5. J. K. AS. Mcmley, Niles.
8. J. F. Hofman, Hubbardson. 7. E. 9. Dunham
Grandvlllj, kent Co. 8. Arthur Veitch, May P o 1
Tuscola Co. 9 Kerkwood Bros., Isphemlng, L.

ELFERDINK’S

H.

NO.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.

the Christ qualities,the impulse, the In-

likely, without greatly exciting European

bo sent C. O.

Hollahd, Mich., April

man knows what “working

whether the

justifiesthe

will

M1WU&” Wt!W

RussiansIn Armenia have imposed sense that it is a noble thing to work for
Russian officers on the places which they Christ. It should enter into the decision

tions,

of

it

1.

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

that the

esting

the public

at nil hour*

is all tlrst-class. and
cheap for cash.

invite onr friends and the public generally to
give us a share of their patronage.
T. E. ANN 18, M. D.

Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,

caused by the lack of war supplies. The surely, should be required in such a posireport, which is probably trustworthy, tion than a vaguely good intention, and a

thus far,

older if they have It not on hand; or

will

hesitation

have taken

Sick Headache, Heariburn,Catarrh, Fevers,etc.
Ibis remedy can be procured from druggists, who

We

of the Russians in ad- Why should the ministry be the worn into
vancing toward Erzeroum, which seemed which all good mediocrityfeels that it has
so unaccountable,proves to have been a right to dump itself ? Something more,

On

offer it to

Com-

plaint,Diseases of the Lungs, Dyspepsia,Dropsy,

Ing to the Doctor

mention the teachers and spiritualguides— the most repaper battlesalready fought, are the latest sponsible position in the world, rightly
regarded— their hundreds of incapables ?
proofs of this proposition.

The

from the branchesof the peach tree, and will cure
tho following diseases,viz: Sore Eyes, Liver

DEALERS IN

and Fancy Articles.

to

-

Bosisio,July 1st, 1870. This remedy is an extract

crimination in the admissionof candidates,

the obstacles to correspondence,promise are urged, with increasing voice.
And why should there not be such disduring the whole war to make the war

o

A new medicine discoveredby Dr. Alexander

Eighth Street,

86,

more

censorship of the Turko-Russi&npress, and

before Batoum, not

No.

Opp. VanRaalte’s Shoe Store.

vic- each other on every hand, the cry is heard
torious than usual. As we have said before, on all sides fora change. Less theology
and more life, and at the start more dist he remotenessof the seat of war, the strict

battle

-

•

churches, wltiiotit ministers, the ministers'

sides appear to have been even

_Dr. Bcsisio’s Column.

ANNIS & BROEK,

Drs.

CONSULTATION FREE,
No. 2d, Ninth Street,

J. yi.

2,

B08MAN.

1876.

42-ly

Residence of A. Westveer.

Twnmr

STAR HAT
STORE
MONROE

million baskets of peaches is

the estimated yield of Delaware the ap-

thousand acres

of

Gov. B.vglev’s health

a tract of sever-

state.

mineral lands on the

last.

Tug River iu
sing a\
Navigation is very dull, there being
light demand for our produce as yet,
vessel men feel blue.

y

we

As an item of news
friends, that

can inform our

The

seat

view

Virginia.

which Judge Davis takes

An

to

He

is

--

--

to print 20,000

him every week.

And

in-

During the past winter it is estimated Notwithstanding the late frosts in the
pamphlets that in Western Texas 1,000,000bison have Napa Valley, California, the largest yield
been killed for their hides, and the car- of grapes ever raised in the valley will, it 11,s"
casses left to rot on the ground.

is said, be gatheredthis season.
The only person that has been arrested
for being drunk and disorderly in this
Hon. Julius Cossar Buirows of KalamaThe sour oranges of Florida, fruit which
city for some time, was a Red Ribbon zoo will deliver the oration at the annual grows indigenously and most abundantly
man, on Saturday evening last.
meeting of Michigan sailorsand soldiers, in that strange peninsula, have at last been
which is to be held at Adrian, May 20.
utilizedIn the manufacture of marmalade.
A terrible conflagration occurred on
—
—
Monday last at Stephens, N. B., destroyMr. R. K. Hkald, has just received a
Looking over our first page our readers
ing one hundred and twenty buildings, tremendous stock of farming implements, will fiud a business curd of Mr. L. De

and making about

fifty families

homeless^ and is doing

-

Mr. T. Keppel is going to change his
cider mill into

Pure

a

dirt

and we hope he will have abundant success.

jOOKout for the change in the time
table ou the Chicago

&

Mich. L. S. R. R.

sells

cheap and on easy terms. Give him

-

who U running a

clean

and

GRAND RAPIDS.

iFR/ICES VERTST XjOW.
DR. AIKIN’ IBL COLUMN.

What

is Wealth, or Fame, or Life— Without Health!!

Dr. Aikin’s Remedial Institute

- FOR THE CURE -CHRONIC AND SURGICAL DISEASES.

neat

As

IN

GOODS,

R/EAD THIS. HEA3D ALL.
OF

a

hair-cullerhe cau defy competition.

Grand Rapids

THS EOCTOS'SLOCATION I* niont eligible, central and
Extensive conflagrations are raging in
The Illinois Senate has passed a hill,
convenientat
'he woods in Northern New York; also iu almost unanimously, declaring that all the
Pennsylvania,and several other woodland United States silver coins shall be legal 57 Monroe-st., 0ppo,K»('KLR*th-

Buslneas Center

States. Several villages are reported tender in payment of all debts, public and And lie has ul*o another entranceat
burned, and great suffering in conse private, iu that state after the first of July ft 1 AAA****a piA between the Library and
3 1
Union Ticket Office.
quence.

UttaWarSt.

next.

The trains will start one-half hour sooner,

We

for Muskegon, and the rest of the trains
will be a

Groot,

-

barbershop, opposite our office.

call. See notice iu another column.

vinegar manufactory.

cider vinegar will be a rare thing,

--

good business. He

a

STRAW

HATS, CAPS and

kinds.

official survey.

r

best assorted Stock of

tention being to teach trades of various

825 square inches, according to the latest

-

Bakery. Has the

ith

Industrial College lor Negroes is to

Kicbmond, Va., the

to Sears’

L-A-RO-EST

to its improvement.

be established In

the United States senate covers on area of

Next door

is in a precarious

at present traveling with a

wo have made arrangements

with Dr. Bosislo
for

_

President Hayes owns
al

evening

STREET.

NO. 00

-

proaching season.

Miss Minnir Plugoeu started on a
pleasure tour to Pella, Iowa, ou Thursday

of
little later. See time card on 1st

give auother war

this paper,

a better idea

map ou

Separate room* for differentpatient*.Call early,
Patient* arriving In the city hould come at once to
*ee the Doctor before attending to other biimncM.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Sunday 10 to 2.

the inside

The Gladstone ministryin

which will give our readers

of the battle-fieldin Europe.

page.
If the editor of the Standnanl will don an

five years re

duced the English debt £40,000,000;the
lory government in three years has

DR. AIKIN

re-

pre-eminentlyeucceiiful In curing ca*cs In his
The Grammar school departmentof extra pair of spectacles,we hope he will
Great Specialties,and has many living wltneete* who
creaso in the United States in the same owe life and health to him. after haying given no all
Hope College sent in a challenge to the Ac- be enabled to see this.
hope of relief.HI* remedies are most Infallible,
time $435,000,000.
with marvelous efficacyrelieving symptom* mid reademy to play a match game of base ball
moving the cause of disease, restoring .the vital orA notification from the Japanese govon Friday. The challenge was accepted
A Dutch expiditiou to the Arctic regions gan* to their natural functions, purifying and Invigernment relating to mixed marriages, says:
orating the whole system, and he la universallyre1 r-i .
and the game was played on the College
is talked ot iu various parts of Holland, lied upon as
awEKT’a
“Any
woman
of foreign extraction who
ball ground.
for the purpose of exploration as well asol
from
Pain,
Weakness,Whites, Ulceration,SupCures.
shall marry a Japanese shall be looked
pression or other diseases, and drag out a miser,
placing a monument on Nova Zembla in
Ivls fal*e economy to sufferfrom anv annoying
Mr. J. R. Rees, who, with his wife, upon as a naturalized Japanese,and shall
able life,when by a little cars you can have the enor symptom, which, from hi* sMIlty and
joyment of perfect health.|#-Call or send atamp
memory of the Dutch expedition which dl*ea*e
*ncce** In *o many *lmllar ca*e*, you nave evenwas rescued from the fire in the Southern be subject to the laws of the empire.”
for circularand ImportantInformation.
wintered there in 1590, under Heemskerk reason to believe the Doctor can cure. Health Is pTStirpIcnl-turc-few,healthy children, or none.
Hotel at St. Louis by the brave fireman
cheaper than suffering and funerals. Do not he
Odd Fellow lodge of this city and Barentz.
misled or Influenced by the envious. Jealous or prePhelim Toole, has given the latter a gold
judiced, but acting on vour own best judgment,call
showed their progressive spirit this week
Fits, Chorea, Palsy, and all Nervous Affections aro
fully investigate and satisfy yourself. No use
medal in the shape of a shield, finely
Michigan university is greatly stirred to
cured where other means fail, by Improved femeto
denounce
a
man
who
takes
hopeless
case*
from
by conferring the Rebecca degree on some
chased and appropriately engraved.
the
hand*
of
good
physicians,
and
by
his
superior
up over the refusal of the requests to alof the ladies of this city, on Monday
-***skill and Improved remediesrestores them at once
low the seniors the usual privilege of to health and life's enjovraent.
An eye witness told us that during a re- evening last, and they will hold another
Surgical Diseases,Cancers. Tumors. Hare-Lip
dancing at their receptioncommencement “ TOO LA TE! DIED THROUGH NEGLECT!" Fistula, Club-Foot, etc., nmedled by the most apcent visit to Bangor, Mich., he learned meeting on Wednesday of next week for
In how many cases thlacanhe said of friends or proved methods,
week. The seniors now refuse to have relatives
victims of Consumption or other inslduthat the blast furnace at that place man- the same purpose.
any reception or furnish the usual music ous disease, and how sad the reflection that the
ufactured 200 tons of iron during the first
tlmclv, skillfultreatment to prolong life was nogAs a proof of the splendid fishing sea- for commencement week, and have solved lectert.
five days of this month, and used one
old
Most families have one or more with life embitson we are having, we can mention that that the president has acted iu a very untered by needless suffering— seldom free from pain, Suffering the sad effects on body and mind of Selfhundred cords of wood daily. This looks
always conscious of disease or disability, yet who Abuse, Rxcesscs, Disease, or Defect, whatever
Mr. J. Ranters caught a inuskalionge,a becoming manner.
like business.
in be
opeciausi. rend
road or doctoreu
doctored in
In vain,
viun. let
iein"v
n-t uespair
despair or false
can
ne restored to health by the skiiiiui
skillful Specialist
few days since, weighing twenty-three
t3r*Estahllhcdhere In extensive practice since modcst^bo your ruin but call or send at once.
Mr.
L. T. Ranters will open up his Ice 1809 at (St. Louis In ’65, Sun Francisco during ’7:1)
JjrThe
only
sure,
rational, lastingcure for
Last week an error slipped into our re pounds, and on Wednesday afternoon a
Seminal Weakness, Nervous Dea wide and merited reputation as a most Spermatorrhoea
Cream parlors to-night, accompanied with enjoying
successful Phyelclar . and having thorough qnalltl- bility, Impotence,etc. No quackery or deception
port of the school board, viz: As it reads sou of Mr. Vaupell caught another weighmusic by Prof. Gee’s band. The band cations, insight and aptness for the healing art, Friendly advice and reliableaid. It is well known
Mayor Schaddelee would be a regular ing twenty-eight pounds.
with all the nest means and appliances— Instru- that Dr. A, always effect! a cure. Hit treatment
will be stationed on the large new balcony ments and remedies -known to the Profession, a Includes all— you need never look elsewhere.
member of the committee on Buildings
to many should not fall to consult him.
The Louisville Courier Journal pokes a which has been constructed within the constant sncccssslonof cures still attends Dr. Those about
quickest, mild remediesfor all privatedlsand Repairs, whereas he is placed on that
Atkin's practice,and consequentlythe number of
fiUAb eases or old symptoms. Gleet, Syphilis,
good deal of fun at the notion of reviving past ten days, and discourse,no doubt, his patients is ever on the Increase.
committeeonly temporary for a special
Stricture, Defects, Phimosis, Hydrocele,Varlco
the old Whig party, summarizing its argu- some of their finest pieces, while the rest
cele, etc., radicallycured. No merenry used. Pri(luly.—Gronditd,please correct.
vate Rooms. No “getting prescriptions.”
Travement ns follows: “It was a most respect- of us can feast on ice-cream at 10 cents a
promptly supplied.
THE
WELL
KNOWN
SPECIALIST,NOW PER- ler*
While many Innocent victims suffer the terrible
We call attention to the business card able old party, but It is dead; dead as a dish, and have the music thrown In.

duced it £40,000,000 or $270,000,000. De-
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A Doctor who

-

-

The

EPILEPSY.

-

-

'""deformities,

GENTLEMEN!

-

-

of Dr. B. R. Ferguson, who has settled in

door

nail;

dead as

a

A curious experiment

our city as a dental surgeon. He will be bulrushes round liule Moses on the old
In his office at all hours, as he resides in
the

same

banks

of the

broken a needle

building where he has his office,

in

mi,

DR. AIKIN.

MANENTLY LOCATED

IN
RAPIDS, MICH.

with a magnet HIS IMPROVED REMEDIES AND

GRAND

<Sf certain disease* neglected or badly treat
cd by physicians In general (they should not be In
these cases),It Is right and proper to
use plain terms that the indiscreet or unfortunate
may know w here to get help, and no offense can be
taken by pure minded persons—See Titus 1-18.

effects

TREATMENT trustedwith

HAVE MADE HIM CELEBRATED FOR
HIS EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS.
the calf of bis leg, and ALL CLASSES OF PA TIES TS TREATED
WITH EQUAL CARE AND SKILL.
Good Advice and Good
surgical instrumentsIt

was recently tried in

Nile.”

mm-m m

.

-

-

mackerel; dead as the

tom,

Loudon. A

boy had

Count Alexander iiubn, a Russian,kill- before resorting to
Treatment
so that his services can be secured night
HUNDBIDC ATTEST TBS 0KXAT EHlCACT Of BIS Youths and men who hare received trom other*
ed a man in a fight, fled to the United was decided to try the effect of a powerTBIATXStfT.
or day to relieve sufferers. Office over H.
treatment and Immoral advice (resulting In
8
Lvas bad consequences
States,fell into abject poverty, and worked ful magnet, in withdrawing the steel. Afor terriblediseases),will And a
r*mo*r, *»» QTmaavammo Pea- sad
D. Post’s store.
true friend In Ur. Alkln. whose connseland remearea* a Gvaaa* aaa Paaaaa powa
as a waiter In a saloon in Eureka, Nevada. ter a number of experiments in diflerent
dies they can rely upon for their moral an physical
Goaartrvreoaaavtar tea
well-being.
The latest war news is sumued up in Lately he received informationof his par- positions the needle was drawn near the
aaa Maeariaoaaraa.
the following paragraph. A great battle don, and restoration to his former position surface on the opposite side of the leg from HIS PATIENTS GAIN 10 TO 40 LB1. IN WEIGHT.
!
Stammering, and Impediments In speech that dally
is impending on the Danube. Conflicting of Colonel in the army. He has started which it entered and was easily withdrawn. Serious, Complicated Diseases,that for
and hourly vex and mortify, and thaRe one a laugh
Many years Resist the Treatmentof
—
---‘ ig stock through life, permanently cared by a
accounts of small engagements are pub- for home.
numerous Physicians, are speedily
ilontlflc, rational and practical method.
We
call the attention of our readers to
lished daily. Disraeli is bent on an alliHick Headache, and Ague, cured by one dose.
Cured by Dr. Aikin.
One branch of the Ohio Legislature has the advertisementof Chas. Schmldufe Bro„
Antidotes lor Opium, Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
ance with Austria. Roumania will take
Trusses, fcupporters, Preventives,Syringes,etc.
passed a law that the United States silver of Grand Rapids. They have a handsome
The Right Doctor at Last. supplied.
sides with the Russiaus. The French
coins of all denominations shall bo legal
A suffererfor years from disease and bad treatstock of imported and domestic marble,
cabinet is once more dissolved. New comtender in payment of all debts, public and and they do cutting and carving in the ment, writes: “Dr. Aikin. I thank yM from the
Every Patient (either sex) may freely state all
bottom of my heart for maklnp me as well nn I am.
plications and monurchial schemes fill up
private, in that state. This is too much most improved style, iu both the Dutch
A gentleman states: “Dr. Atkin, you are liaht- paniculnr* of their case to Dr. Alkln, eitherIn perthe telegraphic reports from Europe.
jit son or by letter, reposing to hls trust any delicate,
is needless to be sick. By following your dtrei
even for the Cincinnatti Commercial. It and English languages. We advise all of lt
have personal, or family matter, andean always rely up
tlons, after your medicines had cured me, hav.

tea*

ST-ST-STUTTERING

-

CONFIDENTIAL!

-

-

Qurfii a consternationwas created on evidently does not want subscriptions paid our readers wanting tombstones and monWednesday afternoon, on the premises of in tbree-cent pieces.
uments to give them a cull, see their work,
Messrs. Oostema and P. Koning, by the

e

of your great
Kept perfectlywell. I tell everybody
.
success
treatment.
cce*s and improved
In
Another one savs: “Have never felt so well In
my life us when under your cure and since your
curing me.”

on the strictestconfidence and secrecy.
t9T DR* AIKIN iniarunUtt btUtr, safer treat
ment (and/orUnt money) in all Special Caste than
cant* had >U*where. Hu is easily accessible from
all points.

The rumor around town that Mr. Wm. and get acquainted,and you will agree
THE MOST DIFFICULT CASES SOLICITED.
boys lying in Deming was going to lease his premise*, with us that they are fine men to deal with.
A DOCTOR TO HAVE FAITH IN.
Consultation Free. 7 erms always Reasonable
A
lady
writes
to
Dr.
Aikin
:
“I
am
so
soon
and
the back yard in a helpless condition. is unfounded. Mr. Deming tells us that
easily well by your treatment th«t my faith In Come prepared to arrange needful, thorough treatBusiness
in New Orleans already feels
Upon investigation by the neighbors in- he has got plenty of work, and is doing a
you Is unbounded and shall recommendyou to all mout.
ment. Satisfaction guaranteedto All. Medtcii.es
Medicine t
furnished.Patient* vir
visited, In city, or any dl*
the stimulus of present and prospective my friends as a most reliablephysician,'
terested, it proved that the children had
“Must have help, or die, or go Insane. I conclu- tancu, in serious cases
good business. Later— Just as we go to
peace in the state. The New Orleans ded,” writes a man of*, In poor health for years,
partaken of some elder berries, which, it
press we learn from Messrs. Clark & GoodNo Excuse for You.
after a short treatment by Dr Alklu, further
TmM (Ind. Dem.,) describing the new who,
is presumed,' bad previously been used for
states: “Your remedies aro having a remarkable
From the wrong Idea that he charges too mneh.
rick that they have leased the shop and
effuct. I can sleep better, am gaining flesh, and many whom Dr. Alklu would soon euro, contlnmcondition of affairs, says:
extract in liquor, so that the boys had
my health Is Improving In aU respects
to suffer or doctor carelessly,wastingtime, Duylng
will fit it up for the purpose of building
“A
notable
feature
iu
the
new
order
of
DK. AIKIN has given the public sufficient evi- worihiesspofsnf OM(/sdnMai)dtrying recipes, ami
actually become too intoxicated to help

^finding of their

two

little

.

-

-

themselves.

and repairing all kinds of machinery.
Silver coin

may now

be obtained

by

ly every

one

to

pay

his debts,

and recently

Early on Saturday morning last, Mr. any person without expense of transporta- extremely praiseworthyeffortshave been
and Mrs. J. E. Boggs, residing on the cor- tion, upon the deposit of notes or fraction- made in this direction.The building inner of River and 11th streets, were the re- al currency with any United States assist- terest was perhaps the first to feel the recipients of an unexpected present. Some ant treasurer or national bank depository, action, and the sales of slates, building
mother knocked at the door of or national bank notes may be sent to the hardware and lumber, and glazier’simplethe above mentioned, and left a baby, se- United States treasurer free of expense and ments, during the present week would comcurely bundled up, with an anonymous silver will be returned from the mint there- pare favorablywith any week in years.”
note, in a box before the door, and de- for. Silver,however, can be sent only in
It is to be hoped that it is true, as reparted in haste. The baby’s age was es- multiples of $1,000, and remittances and
ported from Washington, that the Presitimated at three days, and was taken in, deposits should be made in like sums.
heartless

and is kindly cared for.
after

It Is fortunate,

such criminalabondonment, that the

At

length the

campaign on

the

Danube

seems to have been fairly opened. Can-

a good home — a
home without babies. We hear it rumored nonnading
infant should get such

is reported at various points,

that the parties will be traced up, there and has doubtless been maintained for the
purpose of opening the way for, or coverbeing some clue to the guilty persons.

columns
known to have been massed on
left bank for the past week. One di-

ing the crossing of, the Russian

On Sunday
over the city of
that

a gloom was thrown
Muskegon by the discovery

last

Thomas Davis had committed

He was

a

that are
the

suicide. vision had secured a foothold in the por-

young man of about twenty-three tion ot eastern Bulgaria known as the Doof good habits, and bad brudscha,it is said, and there is every rea-

years of age, and
been

in the

employ of Mr. Dearborn for a son

to expect that

news of great

to convince the most skeptical and Incre- in this way expend more than sufUeient to havo
dulous that hls method of treatment Is peculiarly cured aud’keptthcm well. The fact is, by savlm'
successful In every department of hls Great Speci- drug bills, loss of time, etc., he cures for less than
alties, especially such cases as have defied the
others.
skill of other and Justly celebratedphysicians:
Like in too Short to be Miserable.
hence NO ONE SHOULD DESPAIR that Is afflicted with seeminglyIncurabledisease,but cherish
firlf YOU have any serious, obstinate disease
a hope of being relieved of suffering,If not entirely or annoying symptoms, no matter how dlsconraged
cured,
by 141
hls
or ho* disappointed,stop **«-*»*%-«»*
uselesswvsvsim^
doctoring maix*
and
U I v.
0 succesful mode of treatment,

things is a disposition on the part of near- dence

if not de-

Vs

vi

,

PA*vw«7fMs

B1INDUESS! EEAPHESS1

All Diseases and Affections of the Eye and Ear
Person* at n distance may be cured at home by
successfullytreated by mild remedies. Cross
...m, stating case, sympletter W
to *,....
Dr. Alkln,
lytnpEyes Straightened.ArtificialEyes Insertedthat addressing a .......
toms, length of time the disease has continued,
look natural. No pain.
and have medicinespromptly forwarded, free froai
damage and curiosity to any part of the country ,
with full and plain directions for use, by enclosing
Asthma, Bronchitis,and all Throat and Lung SIR In registered letter,P. O. order, or Express.
dent really proposes to spend some of his Complaints (which In this country, are the great- Call, or address Poor. N. J. Aikin, M. D.,
est enemies to Health and Life) when change of
leisure this summer in a visit to the South.
climate and all else falls, are cured by Dr. Alkln s
57 Monroe SMraiia Rapids, Mlcli.
He could not pass a few weeks more profit- Improved Inhaler and Constitutional Restorative
BXKZMBSl:
DR. AIKIN I* the only qnalifled,
reatment.
experienced,Mllablt Specialisthere; treats his
ably to himself or the country than in seeUnyerlno or Chronic Diseases patients honorably;gives the choicestremedies;
ing not the politicians,but the people of
Scrofula, Rbeumatlrm.Dyspepsia,Piles, Goitre, Is a regular graonate In medicine; universally
the South at their own homes. They have Dropsy,Gravel, Constipation, Tape-Worm, Liver. owned the most sncceisful,and la the right one to
i- employ In all cases. Envious doctora try to inDiseases, etc., ol whatever name or nature,care- -Jure hun— those In general practice attempt every
been too long held at arm’s length. Not- fully diagnosedand skillfullytreated.
caae they can get, though unable to well treat
withstandinghis politicalaflillationwith
special diseases— while never denounciugotbvrM.
D.’a, but sending them family patients, careful,
the ex-Confederates,President Johnson
The Marriedor Single desiring old or advice In courteous, sober, independent.Dr. Aikin devotes
only traversed the North in “swinging any aeucau:
himself wholly to his Bpedahtlea with triumphant
delicatemaucr
maUer relating
rciauu*to
^ •***..*..
health (and beauty),
/
fulcnf 1 v Ciinof deseasc,run
confidently
con- success. All the afflicted who come to him wi».
around the circle;” and President Grant, —prevention, and core e\{
sult the Doctor with the assurance of safe, quick find the aid they seek,
Mrttead this Column and land to a Friend or
in all his journeying*to and fro in palace cure in all cases, as he is doubtless thn most skill•ta
ful ladles’ physician In the world. Do not suffer
..

CATARRH, CONSUMPTION,

LADIES!

Invalid.

cars, never ventured further South than

boot and shoe store. cisive battles will be received within a day the White Sulphur Springs of West VirBoard of Review.
The cause of the rash act is a mystery. or two. The stupid exclusionot corres- ginia, where he tarried over night without
Notice is hereby given that the Board
making
the
acquaintance
of
anybody
but
He was found shot through the heart, and pondents from the lines of the advancing
of Review of the City of Holland will
railroad' officials, hotel employes, and
it seems as if he had attempted to sever1 Russians obstructs the prompt collection
meet at (he office of the clerk, ofr*aid city,
retired Confederateofficers.President on Monday, Mav
21st, 1877,
abaH
re---—
•» —and
—
~
—
w
—
an artery in his arm before shooting, but of accurate news of the pending engage- few
four days successively, at
failed, and adopted a surer method of dis- menU, but the newspaper men in the field Hayes will, no doubt, receive a warm wel- main in session ft
come In the section of the UnloB to which ! least six hours in each day during jaid four
patching himself. Upon his person were will doubtless find means U» evade or over.
__
I days, to examine the annual assessment
an(1 ahow caaK> lt ,nJi why
found thirty dollars,and his bank account reach the martinets of the grand duke’s he hu given pence, and we of the North |
have
no
fear
that
he
will
be
either
ku*
iti,A
valuation
-------the valuation ahnniri
should h*!
be ^.imnirMl.
changed.
was good for one hundred more. It created headquarters,and fnroish earlier,fuller, -w
John
A.
Roost, City Clerk.
a profound sensation, and cast a gloom and more accurate reports than those that kluxed or subsidized by the ex-reba.—
Holland, May 2nd, 1877.
I will be filtered through official sources. I Philadelphia Timt.
over the whole city.

year or more

aaa#w |*v,aa»

in his

. . _
— — —

.
-

y

—
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NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all persons indebted to the late nrm of £. Kruisinga &
Son, that the undersigned hss been appointed the assignee of the estate of said
firm, and that all indebtednessdue them,
must be paid to him without delay.
MANLY D. HOWARD,
Assignee of E. Kruizenga & Son.
Holland, March 28,4877. ' >
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BX A. E. VKBITX.
Tooth
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“lam

•

were comparativelysteady.
“If you had told me a month— nay,
wen a week— ago thatin pledging yourself
to marry Mervyn Ty&efi you wereneting

aee,

under coercion, I could have and should
have stopped the matter at once. To
me it seems a most iniquitous marriage
when a womuk, Bweqn to love her husband i$nd d^ewely perjures herself.
But I understood that you accepted him
voluntarily* and that Ins attentions were
agreeable to you.”
“I was a ‘miflei^blppqward, father, as
I told you lost night He and I were
thrown so much togetherthat it seemed
impossiblefor me to refuse when be almost demahddd Ad to marly him. And
then my mother said that my refusal
Would break her heart”
“ Her heart!" broke in John Kyrle,
with an ill-suppressedcynicism in liis
•- * §
“ And I have tried, hied hard, to reconcile myself; but, the more I see of him,
the more I dislike, nay, hate him. I
shall go mad if I have to many that

•

foolishboy, the day will come *
When thou or sin aud grief shalt know,-)
And in repentant bittemees
tint tine had gone mare alow.
Oh

!

ttAwoniyUt/ yy Xxi/T
Old Time, hoRto thy lapRing fiteps,
For wealth and fame
And long to grasp them in my riumcl.
__ _
Why do you creep so alow for me?

ahaedleee,

,

_

Tm*:

'

Thou

’

'

'

•

-

t-

foolisha man, wnen
when mat
that day cornea,
Of sin andil fp}'"
-----know,
folly ----thou shalt
And while the]
hey, rankle in tliy heart ii |
Shalt wish
l that Tuna had gone more alow.

--

Old 40* :

'

a

,

,

Oh. Father Time, retard thy step* ;
Thou goeat, indeed, too fast for me
Lot mo prepare to meet my Qod
Before my aonl from earth is free,

’,1-1

Y f

^

;

voice.

'

Oh. foolishman, thon’athad that time;
Kegkcted It has paised thoo by ;
Thy tears and prayers are no avail,
Thy doom is sealed and thou must die.

ALIVE OR DEAR

cahtt no#/’ tihe said, in accents

that

Old Time, htalo Ihy lagglaf? 8top«;
Tliou creep 'at like Riiailnpon the iea';|
Uring to an end my youthfui day*.
Ana let um maahood’aitattro
0 N

Tijce:

,

man J”
“And what can be done to prevent it
at the eleventh hour — on the very eve of

2

PART L

It was a very hot day ; hot to oppres- the bridal ? Hester, I have thought over
siveness. The sky was one blaze of yel- it, as I promised you, and I find it must
low sunshine ; there was not a breath of be. I can do nothing.”
“Nothing!" she almost shrieked,risair, not a rustle in a leaf, not a sound
save the monotonous hum of the bees ing from her knees, and her alight figure
ransacking the blossoms. A dead still- swaying.
ness reigned without the manor of
Mr. Kyrle caught her in his arms and
Brocklehumt, although within there with one hand turned up her face toward
were both noise and excitement,for the him so that ho might scrutinize it.
morrow was the wedding-day of Hester
“Child, do vou love some other man?”
Kyi’le, the sole child of John Kyrle, he questionedgravely, with a keen
millionaire, and the heiress of Brookle- glance. But her eyes looked back at him
hurst estates. But there were two with frankness in their limpid depths.
rooms within the house that noise and
“ I wish I did !” she replied earnestly;
excitement did not reach. They were “ for I would appeal to nim to save me
apparently sacred from intrusion ; and from this fate, since you refuse to do so.
even the mother of the bride-elect did No; it is only that I hate — loathe— this
not venture to invade their precincts. Mervyn Tyrrell 1”
One of them was the study of John
“But why? He is not one I should
Kyrle, and the other the chamber of his have picked out for your husband; but
daughter. Mr. Kyrle sat in his study he is well-looking, and I suppose true
in a deep reverie. He was a tall, lean and honest in the love he professesfor
man, with hawk-like eyes, that rested you.”
with a curious intensity on the grate,
“ What matters if he be true and honwhile a huge pile of letters, pushed careest, or if he loves me or not, since I abfully into a heap, lay unheeded by his
hor him with my whole heart, and soul ?
side.
Father” — and sue clasped his arm with
He was exclusivelythat which is unboth her hands, and gazed piteouslyat
derstood by the term a man of the world,
him— “do you really mean that there is
thoroughly mundane to the backbone.
He slept and he ate and drank under no escape for me— tliat I must become
his wife ?’
the connubial roof, and with a sterotyped
“ Hester, a child of mine must not be
icy smile paid the household bills withcalled a jilt and dishonorable by the
out a question or a comment ever crossworld, and it would be dishonor on your
ing his thin lips.
part to draw back now.” Mr. Kyrle
But, as far as any of the ordinary feelanswered pompously, in a hard voice.
ing or influence that the magical word
“Then, God help me, since you
“home” is supposed to exercise over
won’t ! Ob, that I might die before toman, he might have been a celibate. A
morrow !” she murmured, with a heartvery long time ago he had discovered
felt pathos.
that his marriage hod been a fatal mis“ Hester!”
take. Both he and his wife were of the
For once the “father” shone out of
world; but with this one fact the bond
the steely gray eyes, and a misty look
of sympathy between them censed encame over them. The sight touched her
tirely.

the present, time there was as little

unison of sentiment as usual between the
ill-matchedpair, for Mr. Kyrle’s sharpcut physiognomy bore upon it a marked
contrast to the complacent round face of
his better-half. Li lieu of a beatific
smile of content^ such as she wore on the
eve of her (laughter’smarriage with
Mervyn Tyrrell — a man after her own
heart-— Mr. Kvrle’s lips were tightly
compressed, while an ominous shadow
bestrided his light-grayeyes and his
nigh brow.
There had been an appeal made to liim
the preceding night, an appeal most
passionateand most eloquent,with that
powerful eloquence that truth and feeling
can give even to the most trivial words,
while the voice that uttered it was the
one that was dearest to his ears.
He had faithfully pledged himself to
consider the subject, forced on his attention by the plaintive, sobbing tones, and
he had passed several hours shut up
in his study to carry out the promise he
had made. But for once his keen intellect seemed entirely at fault; thediffieulty
he desired to solve remained still unsolved, and he was sorely perplexed. A
iimid knock aroused him; he hesitated
an instant before bidding the visitor enter, and he felt almost like a culprit and
a craven when at last a light footfall
crossed the floor and paused close to his

on her forehead. He was not a

that you were dressing,” herself
wedding-garb. Mark had 10 . No cage of incurableChilli ban yet preMrs. Kyrle went on, in accents that had been studying medirine in the London sented itselfwhere this scientificaud safe medgrown sharper through Hester’s silence. hospitals, and, like too many in his pro- icine has been employed. No case has been
“Yes,” answered the voice; but the fession, he had come to regard the hu- found so obstinate as to resist its prompt and
masterly action. No man has been so reduced
figure never stirred.
man body, practically and simply, as a by malarial influences,but with its use has
“Leave her to me, Mrs. Kyrle ;” and curious piece of mechanism animated by come up perfectlyreconstructed. No pills or
a girl in bridesmaid’sgear came forward vital principle. But he could not some- purgativerequiredwith this medicine.G. K.
from the other end of the room. ‘ * Trust how look at the form before him in the Fixlay & Co., Proprietors,New Orleans.
For sale by all Drdooisth.
to me that Hester shall be ready by the
same cold, abstract manner. He could
time the clock strikes eleven.”
See adv’t headed “Down with high prices."
only gaze on it as a vision of beauty such
“ Thank yon, Maude. • I will leave you as he had never looked on before. There
Hofmann’sHop Pills cure the Ague at once.
to your task ; aud it seems to me that was not the faintest shade of death’s
INVALID PENSIONS INCREASED.
you will find it a difficult one ;” and Mrs. livid hue on the pure white face ; there
Kyrle rustled angrily out of the room.
was neither sligrpening or sinking of the
“ Hester, you must dress 1” and

Maude

Wymer threw her arm round the

part

n.

“Hester, you are late,” Mrs. Kyrle
remarked, in a petulant voice, ns she
swept into her daughter’s room on the
morning of the wedding.
“Hester” did not seem to be conscious if she was late. She leant listlessly... against the casement in a loose
wrapper ; her long golden hair was unbound, and her face was very pale ami
wan. But it was her eyes that were
strange ; they wore a scared look, and
deep luster shades underlined them.
side. Then he mustered courage and
“Ami?” was all she answered, withtinned to look up with a sternness that out moving from her position ; and the
was feigned in his glance, and a resolu- tone of her voice struck, painfullyon her
tion that was a mock on his mouth.
mother’s ear.
The girl who stood beside him was
Mrs. Kyrle — foolish,frivolous and un.slender, almost fragile, in appearance,
derbred Mrs. Kyrle — had plumed lierwanting slightly in physique, perhaps, self on having achieved a stroke of dibut yet willowy and graceful in figure plomacy ; and the serious tone of herl
•and with a face fair as Jhe morning. daughter’s voice depressed her exulta.Her clear cheeks reddened and paled tion to an unpleasant degree. She had
alternately, and her soft lips quivered maneuvered and managed with that wonlike a child s, while her eyes, meek blue
derful skill that especiallybelongs to
eyes, were fixed eagerly on his own.
cunning and unscrupulous feminine naBefore he could address her, she was ture to force Hester into a marriage to
down in a white heap on the floor, with which her inclinations were violently opKer clasped hands resting on his knee.
posed. And she tad felicitated herself
“You will not make me marry him immenselyon the success of her scheme.
father; vou will have mercy upon me*
Yet there were sparks of maternal feeland send him away
ing lying at the bottom of her heart, alThe wailing cry reached even the though they were intrusted in a mass of
heart that had grown somewhat hard and worldliness and selfishness.The sufferinsensiblel>y contact with the world.
ing that had been legibly written on
“ Hester, listen to me;’' pud Mr. Kyrle
Hester’s face during the latter days had
leaned forward aud took her trembling brought a few qualms to her conscience
fingers in bis own firm grasp.
now and then, and not all the specious
, “You arc going to be cruel, father,”
arguments that egotism finda to justify
all flown and itself to its worshipers pould quite
|

’

thusiastically.

'
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Chemical PaintCo.
HAVE OPENED A

way to n friend’s house, and that friend
was a surgeon of high standing in his

“ Miss Kyrle looks Iftvely, but she is
a great deal too white; she looks like a
bride of death.”

SOTTSiEJ,

profession.

3\To. 1*71

“Barker, do you know a sane man
“Oh, hush, Anne! Hester, you had when you see him ?” he asked.
better sit here until it is time to szo
The surgeon opened his eyes in surdown.”
prise.
“ I should like to go to the window,”
“Just put your finger on my pulse,
was the quiet answer. “ Please raise it, aud look at me. Am I all right ?”
Maude; I feel stifled.”
“ I should think you are gone mad.”
“ It is a delicious day; the air is so full
“I have come on au errand which I
of fragrance, and the sun shines so fear you will think insane; and I want
bright. It is a happy bride that the sun you to assure yourself that I am compos
shines on, you know,” Maude said, push- mentis before I speak it.”
ing the sash up; then she drew forward
“Well, say that I am convinced of

EAST RAHMLPH 81., CHICAGO.
The Market having been filled with imitations
of our

“Keadv-Mixed Palm," and

the “Averill

Paint" having been largely adulterated, we have
Opened our o»rn House, and have no connection
with any other parties in this city. Send for

Sample Card and prices to
an armchair, into which Hester sank.
your sanity.”
“ You are crushing your dress ! And
“There was a young girl buried toif you lean back like that you will spoil
AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO.,
day, and I believe she has beeq buried
your flowers and veil !”
171 Enst Randolph Strop!,
alive. I have come to beg of vou to help
The bride-elect looked up at the reP.
O.
BOX
CHICAGO.
me to discoverthe true case.

monstrance,and gave a

193.

little wistful

“What!”
Mark reiterated

smile.

You can put me to rights to-morrow,
Maude; I am so tired to-day !” aud she
wearily closed her eyes.
Maude Wymer gazed at her in dismay
and surprise. Then she went and sat
down a little way off. A thousand trifles,
light as air at the time, seemed to her
now as confirmation strong of doubts
regarding this marriage that had occasionally arisen in her mind. She was an
intelligent girl, and in a few minutes
she had realized Hester’s pitiable position. Hester was going mad at her fate,
was the thought that flashed through her
mind as she watched her sitting or sleeping so strangely then. Suddenly a
throng of girls appeared at the door.
“

They were Maude’s

sister-bridesmaids;

At this

startled expression of the different faces,
she pressed hurriedlyforward

;

and, as

if

with an instinct of what was to come,
she seized one hand; the touch of it
was sufficient. The woman fell on her

Enough

his words.

The

sexton

was

heavily bribed, and

they then descended into the

When
in

it

IINITED

vault.

the coffin was unclosed,Hester lay

with no change

in

mouth.
was undimmed.

ror before her

The glass
He shook his head; the case was hopeless.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
IN

along; then he paused,

and

startled,exclaiming eagerly

:

There is warmth here ! By Heavens,
she io not dead !”
“Now, see here,” said Mark. He
lifted her right hand, straightening the
elbow, and pointing the fingers in the
“

APPROVED CLAIMS
MATURING

PART UL
—
All the sunshine had gone from the
earth, and the sky was of somber gray,
with gathering clouds, on the day that done by proprietorsof other blood-cleansing
Hester Kyrle was to be carried to her medicines,who dishonestly try to deceive the aflast resting-place. Mrs. Kyrle’s grief flicted into thebelief that their preparationswill
was so violent tliat her reason seemed accomplishimpossibilities. By reason of its real
intrinsicmerit it has a sale surpassing that of
likely to give way; remorse, added to
any other blood and cough medicine.
sorrow, was making her burden too heavy
The Debris of the System
to bear, and the cold, worldly woman
gave way to bursts of passionatedespair Must either pass through its natural channels
no wonder tliat Mrs. Kyrle
suffers remorse,” Maude Wymer said to
her brother, as he took her to the house
But

it

is

for a last look at the friend of her child-

hood, before the sweet face should be

shut away from mortal eyes. “Mrs.
Kyrle is as much a murderess ns though
she had cut Hester’s throat with a
knife.”
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the bowels, the kidneys and the pores,

or, m default thereof, poison and disorder the
fluids of the system. In order to effect the
complete expulsion of this dxngerous refuse,
the organs through which it passes off .must
be active and unobstructed. Fortunatelythere
is a certain means of rendering them so when
they are not. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters stimulate the action of the excretory organs, and,

Florence Machine Co.,
Flobence, Mass.
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by diffusing a genial warmth through the circulation, encourage moderate perspiration.Br
this triple effect the exodus of the fcecal anS
other waste matters are encouraged, and the

sum

_____

tears.

was a medical student, and so a sudden
death excited his interest.
“Of course it was; the doctor said so.
At first they tried restoratives, fancying
it was a fit of some sort; but I knew better. I knew the instant I looked at her
that Hester was dead; I .knew that she
had reached peace. She was just as
cold and as rigid a few moments before
she died as she is now. I should like
you to see her, Mark; she was so beauti-

,

areMwmmtorsdby

Then she recounted to 1dm all her system freed from peril it would otherwise inideas on the “subject of the marriage, cur. The action of the bowels which follows
the prospect of which had killed Hester! the nse of this beneficent alterative is easy and
uuaccompajiiedby griping, and its stimulative
“ 0, Mark, ifjyou had seen the angel’s
effect upon the uriuaryorgans very conducive
smile, so sad, so wistful, and so meek to their local health.
tliat she gave a few minutes before she
What Is Dooley's Yeast Powder
died.” She paused, her voice choked by
Do you ask, my friend? It is made from the DR.

“And she died of aneurism of the
heart?” questioned Mark Wymer. He

o

THOMSON'S PATENT

is

flood and skin
------------- ire scrofulous
aud other ulcers or sores, blotches, pimplesand
eruptions, it will not cure cancer, nor does its
manufacturer claim any such merit for it as ii

of
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OX PRESENTATION.
JAMES BUELL, - - PRESIDENT.

properties, but possesses also the most valuable

and

IN 1877

WILL BE

withdrew his hold of the arm, and it remained precisely in the same position.
“Hurrah, Mark! It’s nothing, after
all, but a catalepticfit. Let us take
her home at once.”
Hester Kyrle recovered consciousness
after a'deal of suffering ; but the utmost
skill and devotion were requisite to cure
her. When at hist her cheek bloomed
again with the roses of health, and
strength came to her frame, she gave
her life right willingly into the keeping
of its preserver,and Mark Wymer won
his bride from the very jaws of death.

jerties,

POLICIES

AND

1

opposite direction. After which he

-

ENDOWMENT

ALL

visibly

gazed at his daughter, am\ he believes his Goldeu Medical Discoveryis unsurpassed, hut it will not cure you if your lungs are
Heaven she had invoked half wasted by consumption.The Discoveiy
to save her from Mervyn Tyrrell’s arms not only exercises a noteut influenceover pulhad listened to her prayers, for Hester monary affections, by reason of its pectoral

“

—

-

— OBGANIZB) 1810—-.
cried Mark. “Put
your hand under the arm aud see if there ASSETS, $4,827,176.52
is the same chill there as ou the brow.”
SURPLUS, $820,000
With difficultythe directionwas carried out. The some chilliness was not EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY
there; to decide the point the silken ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS
bodice was cut away in order to feel the

“One moment,”

that the

that evoked surprise in its hearers.

THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

261, 262, 263 Broadway.

stood and

Kyrle was dead.

STAT

her appearance.

The surgeon touched the brow and the
hands, then he held a small pocket-mir-

knees before the motionless figure that
was clad in all the mockery of bridal
array, and she gave a piercing shriek that
resounded through the house, aud fell
on the ears of the marriage guests — a
Superstition.
shriek which in the contagious panic of
A panacea, or “ cure-all,"is one of the myths
horror was taken up by each of the asof the age of superstition.Dr. R. V. Pierce
sembled bridesmaids.
does not recommend any one or even his whole
The clock chimed eleven loud strokes, list of standard remedies as adequate to cure
but Mervyn Tyrrell waited in vain for his every disease. For severe lingering coughs,
bride to come to him. Then John Kvrle bronchial, throat aud chronic lung diseases, he

knew

£

that persuasions prevailed.

There was no pulsation. “Try under
the arm again,” pleaded Mark earnestly.
The surgeon pushed his hand slowly

moment the maid approached

the panic-struckgroup. Surprised at the

Highest Medal and Diploma at the Centennial.

heart.

‘ ‘

smother the reproach of the still, small
voice that would assert itself.
‘ Iwn acting for her good, and she will
but she dragged them awav hastily, and thanlrme for it hereafter,” was the sterebegan wringing them in Ler excessive otyped phrase by which she soxight to
agitation.
solve the whispers of conscience.
“Tell me, will you or will you not
“ Tnn^ Hester, and let me see if you
save me from worse than death ?” she are looking your best, as you are in duty
asked, with passion in her voice.
bound to do to-day.”
' “I wiU tell you nothing, Hester, until
There was no answer. The girl did ful in life.”
you choose. to be calm.”
not heed or even appear to hear the
“And she is beautiful in death,” was
She drew herself together, as it were, words, but stood gazing vacantly up into
Mark’s first thought, ns his eyes rested
1

; there was none of tliat
peculiar expression round the pretty
lips, and in the fall of the eyelids upon
the cheek, which is the signet that the
conqueror Death sets upon his victims ;
and yet it did not look life-like either.
In the face and hands there was a marble
ngidness, and the tints were transparent

classicalfeatures

girl

and tried to draw her round.
“Very well ;” and this time the figure
did move. Hester walked firmly across
the room, and delivered herself into the
maid’s and Maude’s hands; and in a
little while she stood arrayed in her satin
dress, with a coronet of orange flowers like parian.
crowning her brow.
Hester Kyrle was borne to her grave,
“ You look lovely, Hester; just a shade and Mark Wymar returned home ; but.
too white, perhaps, beautiful as a dream. when the day had gone by and
Does she not, Anne ?” cried Maude, en- dusk was gathering in, he wended his

de-

monstrative man, and the caress was so
rare tliat the girl looked up at him wistfully and in astonishment.
“ My poor child !” he faltered.
“ Are you sorry for me, father? It is
at any rate a comfort to know that you
pity me, if you cannot help me,” she
said, with a faint effort at a smile that
ended in a sob.
When she was gone John Kyrle went
back to his chair, and bent over an ojien
book ; but the muscles round his mouth
twitched nervously, aud he brushed
away with a shaky hand a drop that glittered on the page before him.

on

1”

“It is time

and, after exchanging a word with her,
they walked toward the window.
“ Hester is asleep,”whispered one of
them in astonishment, and the others
moved softly and spoke in hushed tones
as they gathered round the chair.
“ How dreadfullywhite she looks !”
She will have more color when she
at once.
wakes, perhaps.”
“Forgive me for worrying yon,”
Then a sort of curious awe, almost a
she pleaded. “I suppose you are
dread, crept over them, and they were
right, and that everything should be
silent. Hester was so still. There was
sacrificed to honor. I will try aud renot the slightest flicker of a golden lash;
sign myself ;” and she turned quietly to
white and rigid as a marble image, with
go away. •
her pale hands folded loosely and meekly
Mr. Kyrle stooped and pressed a kiss
together, Hester Kyrle sat before them.

John Kyrle was cynical, deter and
desperately ambitious.Mrs. Kyrle was
foolish, frivolousand dreadfullyunderbred.
At

,

half-cmy
Aother’s wish
had habited
,
,
________
m
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CHEAPER SEWING MACHINES.

CHICAGO ADVERTISEMENTS. THE ORIGINAL

AND ONLY

GENUINE

Expiration of the Batchelder Needle Patent
—End of the Sewing-Machine .Monopoly

6

$6

ft Day. HOW TO MAKE IT. Something nem
andsalablt,COK, rOMOK A CO., St. loui,, No

awl a Tumble In the Price of Machlueit.

The last of a series of paw
patents
on the
_______
constructionof sewing machines has just
expired,by which a powerful combination was enabled to control the manufacture ns a monopoly, and extort from the
public prices which have been two or three
times as mucli as would have yielded a
fair profit on the cost of making the maCONSISTINGOV
chines. There are still other patents, of
course, applying to certain improvements,
Cwwplfl® Hor*p- Power Establlaliinenta,
with M-nui, 88-Inch and 33-inoh Cylinder*, and
10 or
but it is believed that, with the expira12-HortePower*to mate A
tion of the Batchelder needle patent,
there are none left which cover the es(Woodbury tyla), both kind* mountedon 4 wheels, and
•peolalel*e*uudefor6
--for
10 or 13 Hones.
sentials of the sewing machine and en? n8?1!! n,»?k ^,nut Chamber Bet, Marable the combination to levy exorbitant
er, with 83-inch Cylinderand 44-inch Sejtarator.or 36-inch
tribute upon the manufacture thereof.
Cylinder and 48-lnch Separatingand Cleaning part*, with
This combination consisted of the
. ..v® J,lher Parta proportionately
capaciousand full
of
butlneaa:"also, our m&tohlem Hteiun Tbrnsfaer
Wheeler & Wilson, Singer, and Grover
°L
our
STB
"“H?1
boyond
rivAlry In Power,
ttlo prices. Adilresi COL
V & WHITS
& Baker companies, which had possessed
1*17 « 5119 State lit., Chicago, 111.
themselves of all the essential patents^
and In all respect*a fit companionfor our celebrated
Steam Separator.
and have been exariingroyalties on the
various parts of every machine made.
These royalties amounted to so much in
the bulk that machines which did not
tl
cost more than $10 fwe give an outside
Coiiutntion of ourmatehlwM
figure) have been sold foi?$Q0. ^nd so on
iaoiddby thouundt of farmer*, mechanic* and bnalproportion. The price charged for n«w men, who apeak In the hlgheat term* of It* practical repair*, durability,ease of management, and a general
utilit]/ and convenience.Ita wonderfulitmpltcltj enablea
•uperiorlte In variousother respects, la now fully estabmachines has ranged three times as high even the moat illiterateto calculate with absoluteaccu- lished
and generally recognized.
racy and ipeed; while Ita originaland rapid methods
as they have been sold for in England,
The Acknowledged Head and Pront of Grain
delight and benefit the most scholarly.Ita entirely ncic
where no royalties could be exacted, •y,[rm pf tables show*,at a glance, the correctT»lue of
all kind* of grain, stock, hay, ooal, lumber and merchanafter being manufacturedin this coun- diae.ofarv quantityand at any prfee; the interest on machiuteran truthfully claim any compariion.
aum. for any time, at any rate per cent. ; measuretry and sustaining all the expense of any
The Genuine "Vibrator’’ Threehere
ment of lumber, low*, oiaterua, granaries,wagon beds,
corn
criba
wages for hour*, day*, week* and months,
transportation, handling, insurance, and
ARK KTADB ONLY >T
It i« well -ind
and neatly kuuuu
gotten tp,
ep,,u
in pocket-book
the profit* of middle-men. A large part shape; la accompaniedby a *11108(0 ala
pocket for paper*. It 1* un
NICHOLS,
& CO.,
erf this excessive profit went to the ownBATTLE
CHEEK,
MICH.
Sl.OO;
Morocco,
il.M;
Eui
gilded,
ers of the patents, but the existence of
paid, on receipt of
of prln,
price, by
by fffltlJDW
:Lkd«i Ofr.Cbjmgu.Ill. They, or any of their regnUr authorized Dealer*, furthe patents and combination to keep up
nish Illustrated Pamphlet* and Price-lists, and tull parthe prices also enabled the outside manticular*.free,on application.
THE
i
ufacturers and agents to charge up
Burnett's
profits for themselves which were proPrevents tho Hair from Foiling.
portionately exorbitant. The hopeful!
(Sherbume’aPat, Aug. 8tb, 187(1.)
ness of the future is that, when the genBurnett’s
eral principles
the sewing Manufacturedby The Adame A Westlake Mfg. Co.,
Promotes its HealthyGrowth.
Chicago.
machines are free to all, com-
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set in which

prevent the exaction of more than a reasonable profit. It will not be surprising, therefore, if within a few weeks machines can be bought for $20 which have
heretoforesold for $60 ; indeed, it is announced that one of the leading companies has declared its intention of selling
the $60 machines at once for $30 cash,
and the rate will henceforthbe downward.
This is good news for the thousands of
seamstresses through the country, and
good news for the thousands of poor
families that never could hope to have a
sowing machine in the house at the old
rate. It will make bread and meat come
easier, and there will be more of it for
the same amount of labor. The sewingwoman can buy a machine on time for
$20 with reasonable hope of paying for
it, while heretofore women who have
paid out that amount of money to start
with have toiled day and night to make
headway on the $40 or $50 unpaid, oulv
to lose their machine and the money already paid in the end. Thus far' the
sewing machine has 'been mainly beneficiftl to those who were not especially in
need of its beneficence. It has put
money by the millions into the pockets
of the men wlio manufactured it ; it has
enriched many of the agents and middlemen who have handled it; it has enlarged the business and profits of the
clothing, boot and shoe, and other manufacturers using it. But it will first become a real blessing to the poor when it
shall be relieved of its exclusive royalties and extortions, and can be obtained
by women and families at a price yielding only a fair profit on the cost of manufacture. Thenceforward the poor
woman or family that can obtain a sewing machine will be able to save its cost
every year in time, labor, and money,
and the cost will come within the possible means of almost every prudent and
industrious person who cau' use such a
machine to advantage.

Greater Capacity
-FOR-

«
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A Urang®r,8 Hard Luck.
An old farmer, down near Milwaukee,
made up his mind that he’d have to dab
ble a little in wheat with the rest of the

boys. So lie sailed in, operating through
a commission house. His judgment led
him to “go long,” and he bought for
June. A few days afterward came the

war news, and the market began to
bulge. It jumped up so fast that it made
swim. He

couldn’t
figure fast enough to keep up with the
profits ; but he trusted to his commission-house, and went in the other day to
settle up. His astonishment was uncontrollable, and he could hardly believe
his senses when he foimd that
his profits
,
amoimted to $33,000. Of course he felt

^

, P

.

good. Siiid the commission-man,“ It’s
the worst money you ever mode.”

The name Cashmere Bouquet,
and Perfumery,

4-ton Hag Scales, $00; old price, |160.
other daea at a great reduction. Ail Scales wrur.
ranted. Send tor Circular and Prloe-Ust.

THE WILSON
ADJUSTABLE

by

all

MATHIAS KLEIft,
230 Dcarborn-MU
Chicago, III.

AdEtlTS WAITED forth*

0RK-DAYS OF GOD

By Prof. HERBERT W. MORRIS, A.M., 0.0.
The Grand Historyof the World before Adam. Ita
dateless origin, thrilling and mysteriouschanges in becoming a fit nt)«>defor man. The beauties, wonder* and
realitiesof Plan ss shown by bciENOK. So plain, clast
nnd easily understood that all read it with delight
Strongestcommendation*.Send for Circular,Tenna
and Sample Illustrations. Add res*
J. C. McCIJUDY Ac CO.,

Cblcn*«.

PUT IT AMONG THE
ARCHIVES,

^

Gives

New

^TH

Life to tha Hair.

to Fm&

Remains Longest

for** tlir beard to 'grow'tblck'asd
on tha iiiioiith«.t ____
focc (without
_____ Ii
daya in arary rate, or monrych
will

AT"?! UST *to"sT!

...... Me, 40c, (Vic. 76c.]t Moue.....40c,
She, 40c, Me.
Y. Hyson.... Rue. tec, tec, SUc.lG unpowder ....tea.tec. Me.

Japan

I

p.

1873;

ASHTABULA

Lands for Sale

Ovwwergf C«d

e.

CO

'^ACurtoMAL

BURNHAM'S LAST X 1W BOOK
ON PoCLTKY-“IIoftto lUlwe
Fowl* and Eggs lor Market."

GET

for 23 ct*. nnd 8 ccntutump
by GKO. P. BURNHAM, P. O. Box
ifailcd

ML Mel

TRUTH

r

IB

owe

i

Manw.

MIGHTY

B^E,Me.Jan,17.1(r3.
# rmt f.i.r.UmUA

m

!
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Maize Flour Toilet Soap!—

Ko^ F^miiULcSJ'MUl,

VEGETINE
’PREPARED BY

H.

S^fis0’
m
1875;

I STEMS,

.

—

Maize Flour Toilet Soap!—

anew soap compound1 It i
ottenn ami whltonitlie akin, he* wonderful hei ‘
aujierior waalihig propertire, and is equally nilta
lt«-d for the
bath, nurseryand gemmil tolleL It ia delightfully perfumed, and sold everywhereat a moderate price. Kegift
A groat dlacoTHry 1—

,i^ar
_____

Mri.^te0vTs' my.tfg

wmtrb.-.

Bos!, Mass.

ia

Sold bj All DniggisU.

Burnett's Extracts
For coo Idas purposes.

Only Onaxun xuiaxcD Finur lUxic at
Or„u eari.fyOf Myle, -I price «M.>t *0*1,1U imrciM, for
itfil/rnit uutyualt.l fadUtm formanu/cciuri,

EXjpn.ES OF ALT CASH PRICES r
P',, °o,aw,odoub^r,.dorKan, * J Q

oc,awv,1,f

Flre
Seld

alto

Burnett’s Extracts

rruf

Q

14

?

^

'Pre-eminently tuixrlor."

LEMON, VANILLA, ROSE,
CINNAMON, CLOVES,

Burnett’s Extracts
''The be»t ii.

the

finest and most elegant in use to the heaviest and
Ntroirgcsr required for any kind of work; are un-

eqnnlcd

in

HILL & CO.

Man and Beast,

MUSTANG
LINIMENT,

Burnett's Extracts

None genuine

Foe of

Is tha Graad Old

*Uttd Kiclutirrliifbr
pear*."
—Continental
1
ontlncntal Hotel,
Phil*.

strength and durability. Thoy receivedthe highest written award at the Centennial Imposition.

J. R.

Pain to

Burnett’s Extracts

sryle,

of Diseaiw, the

world.''

-Fifth Av. Hotel, N. Y.

workmanship,

Dn

. GINGER,

The Enemy

Are made in nil »ty lee and of every
description, from the lightest*

CONCORD

trade.

LMOND. NECTARINE,CELERY,
ORANGE, PEACH, NUTMEG,

MASON & HAMllN ORGAN CO.
ISATmnoni St. 5! Union Sq. VS0 \V«b»ih Ava
BOSTOM. NEW YORK, CKTCAfK).

_

sch.opproaalonafter e itmsr.pain between the aboulda
oonatlpatlon 51 It mi. jam r.re diftiuptle and MHout, a
nothing will im-et
your case so
inoetyuurcaae
w otticiently
nlficlentlya*
aa Taiira'
TaiiiiaN'
KKXgnyiaMiKNTSkltzub Ai ehikn r. For sale by
entire drug

Burnett's Extracts

Ji

THE!

Whnt are your Symptoms. Ruffsm! Aretl
a furred tonguo,dbizinns*. hesdache,an unanay ate

—Parker Houtc,Boston.

1
for monthly or guarhrly payment', er rent*!vntll
/I tupmur uryan map now be pure
arc/ 6jr/A<eart
per ^duitir/pr fin quArtcr:. ralaltyUoift'ee.

The superiorityof these Extracts consists in
pusilg and great strength. They
uro warrantod free from the poihonouHoils
and adds which enter Into the competition••>1
many of tho factitiousfruit flavors now in tho
market. They are not only true to their naL.es,
hut are preparedfrom frnits of tho best quality,
and are so liighly concentratedthat a comparatively email quantity only need bo uied.
their jterfect

CONCORD, N. II.
Every Family should have a Re~
liyious
YOU
that

a

iooacco nngtou in tha West. Short win-

tore,

•h“mL DEANE.

information,
address
Land OomaMonar. It

. HUNT’?

REMEDY

M mg

Price, $2.Uu n Year, Postage included.
Note.— In Clubs of Five or more subscriber*, the price
is 82.15 a Year each.
Its *eed-thnughte for Sunday tchools,“New* of
Churcluw,''
x/iussx-lit-n, IUI'1
and the
l I1C
“Work
WUIK VI
of UUA
our VUUIV«S#
Church,” Ob
at imUHIO
Home
and Abroad ; ita Correspondence from all part* of the
world ; ita able contributions
from eminent men, add ita
editorials,make it one of the Cheapest and Moat Velaable Family' Newapnnere in the Country.
It wlli contain(at frequentintervals) Sermon* by Key.
Dr. Wadsworth and inner eloquent divinea anyone of
which will amply pay for the aulwcription.Send the
amount by Poatoffice money order, check, or legiitered

_

THE PUKMiVtKKIAN,

1512 Cheitnut Street. Phil*.
.Wasbixoton Cehtxnxul Memorial, UO eta. sdditional, plain

;

or IJl .00 In color*.

^4*50

NoTKDeF
wfllIgiehT^Cepi»l5**nt <rM
one year, and one* copy of the BIBLE DICTIONARY
bound In cloth, oyer 1000 page*, which retail*for 84.50-

vomt

$1.00

Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
The choicest household ornaments* Price

One Dollar each. Send far

JAMES

R.

OSGOOD

$1.00
A

_

catalogus,

& CO.

BOSTON, HAS*.

$1.00

DO
plows,

&
mni!
whilemuch
cheaper

do.

to repair.

Ag*nt$ wanted,

U-R.»Vm«n Si., If. T.

n
SI Per 1,000 Feet!

GiS'Ui

$1.00

the work of
best eteel

Sizes. _

NNW

kdSaiM'

PLOIS.

Hard Metal
High Polish
Adjustable/

Light Draft,
V MI

£. Clarke, Providence, R.I.,for illustrated
pamphlet
If your dru&girt don't
have u,
It nc
he win
will orocr
oroer it
It for
forT«
>r nave
you.

BOSTOk,

$2,500
THE PRESBYTERIAN,
150 DISTINCT BOOKS,
PUBLISHEDWEEKLY.

Beams

preparedexpressly for the abore
cured thousands.Every bottlewarranted.

00.,

PROPRIETORS.
YEAR. AGENTS WANTED
an our f*raitd Combination
A ProipectM,representing

subsoriberto any? If not, then discharge
by subscribing
to tuat good
old reliable Family Journal,

DUTY NOW

Wood&lron*
Run Steady

.

JOKPH BUilErr &

Newspaper,

iolMMM ADAMANT
!

DEPICK

PrtMMI

~

Itvri

to
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IU)C

K(feferVoPafef"‘VK'SM"I’“d‘“— Maize Flour Toilet Soap!

Vegetine

V*
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letter,

Dcit

I
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*
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I

WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

Are

nn

SS?

fauifUlf

Effect.

in

FOUR
GREAT

(tarn

AjtnU' Fnunreted Chrome In A meric
drtlrituto Intiodue. their new lUuetnted CtUlop).(la book form). conUlnlsf
n proilfernfnrinn of the meet pojmlir etyleeof Mould10*1end Chrotnoe do*
la uer,elfin* eboltenUprice,end InrtmctiMi La* to MU, «tH end tbelronto,
lotfir, tofrthrrwith e box eoouinln* ilx eoroer eentpleiof popultr mouldfop
(to front ell picturesfrom riu iPtSd toMx.lU) tour eddreafree (post-paid)
go
receiptof JJ wale to pey cort of {<«ti(e,peckin*, etc. Address,
lirpM muofsetorlncftrm

po.

laSr^yVi^io^'j^onTr,?

dyapepMa In ita wont form for
the last ten veara. nnd have taken hundred* of dollar*’
worth of medicineswithoutobtainingany relief. In Sontemlier but I commenced taking VEGETlNK.alnoo which
tiim*. I11Y bfi'l th Hmm
14.. V.. to .11. /

ff^&vVMV\LI

The

GEO.

by GEO.
*[j

Bo.TO», F.b, U. 19T1.

H. R. Rtfvesb,

Burnett's Cocoaine

DETIA# A

HOW

t

n

...

"
is*

Fewl
r*Uor«.)or
FowiSmS,)

ILL HIVE ODTIIKED BELIEF.

Burnett’s Cocoaine

HARNESS.”

Kidney’S, cinE

cago, HI.

Kills Dandruff,

The fact that tha National Weekly la tha finest Carunless they are
toon. Story and Sketch Paper In the country. Beautistamped with oar aaaie and Trade-Mark. A liberal
fully lllnstrated,18 and 2D pages. Agpnts are makings
barrel of money, eollciting aabacnptlpna for It Sub
"in be Klv,!!l for huorsoription price JM.UO por year. We pay a larger Caah
nation that will eon vlct
CotAmlisionto Agents than any other paper can afford.
any one who *HI« lmmr«s ns the Coneord Uar*' I 111 /•aiita fr\r nmnlost nnrt rsisffTf
ness that are not made by as. Extra inducaments offered.Send for circular* and price-lists.

druggists. Send for almanacs. Graefcn-

I have sold Hatch’s Universal Coqgh
Syrnp for five years. During that time I have
sold more of it than of any other pough remedr.
Many of our customers will have nothing else!
All who use it speak in its praise, as a safe, effectual and pleasant medicine to take. It is
claimed to bo unfailing for croup.
P. Davis,
l,Ol]
Ontario, N. Y.
Sold by Van Schaack, Stevenson A Reid, Chi-

POP

. v~,

PRICKD PGl’LTRT IIOO Kh | Mi rat.u rarh
Barr bam '»n*w “Diwatra,” “DWr»U In
’’Gam* Fowl,” or "RaMog Fowl,
aitte.” MalM for price by “Pant.

Ion.

Thol>est Invalid Chair
in the country. Also,
Plain and Foldlnglnm
Hodstends. Send for
Circular to the manf'r.

’

liver complaint and diseases of digestion. Sold

TEA8.-^12a",«?.-teHrS£
artlcla— ploaaoa BTerybody-Trail* continually lacresslng—
ig— AgentJ
Agent* wanted ararywhere— brat tnduoo-

TUt

VECETINE.

OJBCAXn PHILADELPHIA, 1876.
CtmraiAU

After an experience of over twenty
many leading physfcUnaacknowledge that the (fraeferfierg Marshal? s Uterine
Oatholloonis the only known certainremedy
for diseases to which women are subject The
* GraefenbergVegetable Pills, the most popular
remedy of the day for biliousness, headache

not an Alcoholic Wash.

HIGHEST AWARDS AT

York. Purchasers, however, need

five years,

RusaelKtroot

-

is regis-

Imve made the names Oashmere Bouquet and
Colgate & Co. nearly synonymous.h/K- 1 if

DINRMOBK, 13

mMStt.

CABINET ORGANS.

W

fare

Firm of 8. M. PettengUlfCo..
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

ASON&HAMLI

w\cket"et2.

genuine articleit so universally esteemedas to

a! a!

no medicinesuperiorto it for those complaints
f
ilaluta for
which
U especially prepared,and would cheerfully reoommend
re<
to thoao who feel that they need something /to restore
them to perfect health.

S7.20 PER QUAHTFH FOR TEN QUARTERS.

•

for

1

Mite,

Burnett’s Cocoaine

St., Chicago, III.

as an-

hardly to be warned against infringements; the

Is

WITH HIGH PRICES.
CHICAGO
SCALE CO.
OS
70
Monroe

poeit

ter

IbU

Burnett’s Cocoaine

CHICAGO.

tered and patented as a trade-mark by Colgate

C°-!

It

Affords tho Richest Lustre.

_uowivr

(•an.

A

cannot Iw excelled ; and an a blood purifier
medicine it is the beat thing 1 tarn ever used,
and I hare uaod almost oTorythlng. I can cheerfully
moommend it to at^r one In nood of audt a medicine.
affocUon*,
and aoring

-re-#

Burnett’s Cocoaine

What do you say that for ?” asked the ALBERT DURKEE|112Monroe St, Chicago.
farmer, witn some surprise. “Because
it will end in your losing the $6,000 you
started it with,” was the significant reply. The old gentleman looked sad;
but he put the $33,000 in his pocket just
the same— Winona (Minn.)' Jicpubti-

HOL1NB.
'So

it

INCERSOLL BROS.,

change!of

Wear Oat,

WAT

it

Wanted Everywhere.

30
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wiww»'

11

AndNftt

r

WlNO

asm

Send/or UluetratedCirculare and Termt.

All

. ANYNATCM

KEY

Dear Sir— About one year since I found myaelf in a
feeble conditionfrom general debility.Veoktine was
strongly recommended to *esu
----mo as/
by a*
a afriend
auilUWwho
UU ||B«|
bad been
much benetitixl byiUuro. I procurod the article,nnd.

Seethes tho IrritatedScalp-Skin.

All kinds of Bakivo and OOOKINO done letter and
quickerthan on the ordinary coal or wood stove. Washing and Ironing for large familiae oan be done without
heatingtha kitchen.

44 Clark Mr-t,

A

/V>l.L

Burnett’s Cocoaine

Odorlcas !

IF.

\C>

IS

Subdues Refractory Hair.

Safe!
Economical!
Durable!

“

plicd to Toilet Soaps

St™.,.

H. R. RlKyrSB, K8Q.

OIL STOVE IN
THE WORLD!

•

the old man’s head

an.

VECETINE.
WHIT
SEEDED.
:

Burnett’s Cocoaine

aaggaaeasaBB

THE BEST SPRINO MEDIOIIRE,

Leaves no Disagreeable Odor.

THAN ANT OTHBR

<£

i

yr. H. CLARK.
Monterey Street, Alleghany,Pa.

AWNINCS, TENTS,

VECETINE

Burnett’s Cocoaine

CoolioOMm

Agents

„

Youre

not Greasy nor Sticky.

Is

o

O StaMSEBBI

than tuual health and good
feeling.Since then I have not hesitatedto give VttirTINEmy moat unqualifiedIndoreemont,*a being a safe,
and powerfulagent In promoting health anayrator-

Burnett’s Cocoaine

will

<*r. »« Aguntj Outfit and n
Shot (Jun fne. For terms address, J, Worth ACo., St.UuiM.Mo.

idly reoomed,gaining more

Cocoaine

of

petition will

&

pring

WESTLAKE

OIL STOVES

SampU

COULTER

$2500

and n

;

I

S3

UJIKN. a

A’l
Great Ren*atlnn.
b'*''* aml oJjtl fre- In A'jmt,. Hattsr than
Gold. Address A.
A GO., Chicago.

jj)

Mb. H. R. Stevens

UtiU

SHEPARD

W

SIFE IND DUDE,

II

THE FARMER'S

York.

tyvrctffi.IfeggAf

|55 8 $77

6, 8,

THIS CUT

FREE.

ttt.aw

tp0*
IM.

fOllins

8&

Co.

WATtR_ST_ NEWYORK Cjty

R.W.

a

Haadkerchief.

Cheaper than Ooal Ga*-Safer Uun Keroaene- A more

O. N. U.

as;

SSSsL

AS
.

R

<0o#

CO. offers Inrytsl U>dy of Rood lands in
at lowest pnw» and Lest term?.
Plenty of Gov't lands t'KEE for Homcktcsds.
For copy of ** KAXHAM PACIFIC HOME*
NTEAI>," address,* Land Commissioner,

KAHOAM

SSSsSSS

St.N.Y.

[Official.]

H.

Common Council.
Wednesday, May 16, 1877.
The Common Council mot In regular
session and was called to order by the

T0THE PUBLIC.

Wijkhiiijsen,

the undersigned, am dally receiving

I,

Few Spring

ItOlWl®

Mayor.
Present: Mayor Schaddelee,Aid. Sprlets
t)e Vries, Dykema, Van der
Veen, Schmid, and the Clerk.

My

ma, Croply,

Stock

of Goods for the Fall and Winter

Goods.

Complete,

is

Consisting of all kinds of

(Aid. Hoogcstcger appeared and took

NEW FURNITURE.
—O

his seat.

1

Minutes of last meeting were read and
approved.
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.

A

1

large stock of well selected Wall Paper and
window shades, which I sell at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

The following bill was presented foi
payment:

always keep on hand a full stock of

COEEXISrS,

counts.

KETS

........

$97 90

From the cheapest to the finest WALNUT CASIn the market, and cheaper than in any

REPORT OF COMMITTEES.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting

other place.
Offers ht« lerrlcew as inch to the public and will

semi-monthly report of the Director of guaranteehts work for moderate charges. Having
the Poor; 16 persons, amount recom- been engaged for some time past for Messrs. Joslin
A Brejraan, Has now started for himself in the
mended $44.50.— Adopted.
store of Mr. I ALBEB3, at

Give me a

the

REPORT OF

CITY OFFICERS.

The clerk reported the following oaths
of office as filed in his office.
R. Kanters, Member of Board of Health
1 year; K. SchaddeleeMember of Harbor
Board 2 years; James Ten Eyck, City Attorney; K. Van Kampen, Dep’t City Marshal; H. Wiersema, Street Commissioner;
R. A. Schooten, City Physician; D. Te
Roller, Director of the Poor; L. T. Ranters, City Librarian; J. K \ Kleyn, City

Surveyor; H. Boone, Pound master; B.
Ledeboer,Health Officer; D. Kamporman
and C. P. Post, Special Assesors; John
Kramer, Chief Eng. Fire Dep’l; John
Hummel, Asst. Chief Eng. of Fire Dep’t;

Dykema,

J.

GALL & SEE.
Holland, Mich.,

H.

J.

IH!

ANIKM

ill

- -

70,

.

Geese Feathers

Holland, March

80,

other. Medicineswarranted to he strictlypure.

Sprietsema, De Vries, Dykema, Schmid.
Ways— Cropley, Van der Veen, Hooge-

Tinware very Neatly and

-

-

DOESBURG.

Great success attends the enormous
drainageand canal operations of the Hol-

Holland, March

undertakings usually

Amsterdam to the sea
recoveredby drainage are

canal from

further advantage secured by the unity of

the canal was contrived so as to facilitate

That canal

and secured the drainingof

14,

1874.

another canal,

drain the southern part

to

now

before the

chamber of deputies. The new canal is
intended to give Amsterdam a direct waterway to the Rhenish provinces. The
area to be drained is somewhat less than
four

hundred thousand acres. The cost of

the undertaking, for

which

it

4-Gin

HARRINGTON.

hoicest Groceries

and

HARRINGTON.

Buttons of every description from the
.cheapest to the finest— and many other
fineries, too numerous to mentiou.

Of the Most Approved Patterns;
gatiify all whe

Planing, Matching,

HARRINGTON.

Ready Made Clothing — and
E.J.

HARRINGTON.

Ashwny Tweed for suits and bleached
and unbleached muslins, cheaper than ever

_

E, J. Harrinton.

A new style of Poplins very
cheap at

Or Re-Sawing Done.
STEAM

iKiiLisr

SPECIALITY.

AND

HARRINGTON.

E. J.

AND TUR DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
DOORS, SASH

Glassware^ Crockery, misu r passed at the Cheap Store of

HARRINGTON.

E. J.

Cord-wood Sc stove-wood

BLINDS,

for sale

E. J.

Or anything In our line, manufactured on abort

at

HARRINGTON.

notiae.

is proposed

H.

to obtain government loans, is estimated

W. VERBEEK &

Eastern Salt, Lime, Lalb and Shingles
and other articles too numerous to mention,
at the store of
' E. J. HARRINGTON.

Co.

at nearly $50,000,000.

Allrn Hannah, of Jersey City, was recently married to Miss Hannah Allen.
T^HE following describedLots In the City
The late Miss Hannah Allen is now X Holland. I will hc 11 at the following prfci

FOB SALE.

woman in
entire name backward and

bly the only
spell her

ward with the same

Dr. King's

for-

letters.

New Discovery*

It Is proposed to establish atWIUen-

Germany, a museum

In

memory

of

City Lots for Sale Cheap at

Itil,

m.

A

Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cent:

The celebrated anthor, In tbla admirable Essa
clearlydemonstrates, from a thirty years’ succesi
‘‘d Piwtlee, that the alarming consequences c
solf-abns#may be radicallycared without the da:
Ejrowweof Internalmedicine or tho applicatlo
of the knife; pointing ontamodeof care at one
simple, certain,and effectnal,by means of whlc
every snffercr, no matter what nls conditionma
care himself cheaply, privately, and rad

yay

fJSr This Lectnre should be in tha^hands

man

in

A

jug. On

one of the walls

of Peter the Great.

MirnLUEmico,,
41 Ana

St

,

with neatnon

General Blackemithlng done
aid dispatch.

Horse Shoeing a Speciahty

Lawns

in

Hollakt).September

new

prints—

FLIEMAN.

1875.

a?y

MEAT MARKET
PIRST WARD.
iue uuuer»igncuannounces to IDO rUDMC tnat
they have finishedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
now ready to supply their customerswith all kind?
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.

W. BUTKAU,
J.

'T'H E East 45 feet of Lot 5 In Block 86. Situated
between J. O. Doe.bnrg’eDrag store, and P.
& A. Stcketce’s General Store, on Eighth street.
Inquire
U. DOESBURG.
Holland, April 7,
8-tf

of1877.

VAN ZOEREN.

1876.

Walsh's Cough Candy.
The best COUGH

CANDY

having been made In the conditions
io use— For
of a certain mortgage executedby George P.
Reed and Azubah Reed, his wife, toEli Harlzell,
8ale in
York for
bearing date the fourth day of June, A. D. 1874, and
WT
JnL
tke PB8t 30 years, but
recorded In the office of the Register of Deed? for
in this State.
Ottawa County, State of Michigan, on the tentn
day of Jnne, A. D. 1874, at eight o’clock in the foreFor
Sale
by tbe pound
noon, in Libor Y of Mortgages, on page 556, through
non-payment of the money securedto be paid by
or ounce.
*ald mortgage,by reason of which the power to sell
in said mortgage ha? become operative,on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be dne at the date of
PLEASANT
TAKE.
this notice the sum of fourteen hundred and fortynine dollarsand seven cents, and also an attorney
fee of twenty-fivedollar*provided for In said mortN. B.— Dealers sup
gage; and no suit or proceeding having been Instituted at law to recoverthe debt now remainingseplied
wholesale
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of a
rates at the
power of sale contained In said mortgage,and purCity
Store.
suant to statnte In snch case made and provided,
the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
48— 6rao
public vendue of the mortgaged premises therein
described, to wit: All the south half of th« south
half of the southwestqnarter of section thirteen,
town seven north, range fourteen west; also the
northeast quarter of the northeast qnarter of section twenty-three, town seven north, langetonrteen
west, containingeighty acres, same more or less,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Colaccording to Government Survey, all being In Otlection bnslnesa. Collections made on all points
tawa County, Slate of Michigan, at the front door
in the United States and Europe. Particular at ten
of the Conrt House of said Ottawa County, in the
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers
City of Grand Haven In said County,
made on day of payment. All busiTWENTY-FIFTH
OF JUNE, A. D. 1877, Remittances
ness entrustedto me shall have prompt attenat two o’clock In the afternoon, to pay the sum due
tion Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
on said mortgage with Interest and costa, Includto check at sight. Foreign exchangebought
ing said attorneyfee.
and sold. Tickets to and ftom all points In Europe
Dated, Giund Uavin, March 80th. A. D. 1877.
at my office.
ELI HARTZELL,Mortgage*. sold
106
N.
R. W. Duhoaiv, Attorney.
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New

new

TO

TItY XT.

CANDY

at

Drug

Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,

ON THE

DAY

tf

tf

KENYON.

1877. SPRING AND SUMMER.
1877
-1
.....

—

-

Millinery § Fancy Goods,
j,

,

/

j

*

;

LADIES’

'

A

full line

of

FURNISHING GOODS,

Suits, Infants’ Cloaks,

varieties at

Harrington.

Hats,

Standard Trimmings, Laces, Ribbons, Ties,

Worsted Dressi Good*
is— some of the
richest patterns ever opened here at an
astonishingly low price.
E. J.

14,

MORTGAGE SALE.
T\EFAULT

the most beautiful

E. J,

&

Ths stand is one door west of G. J. liaverkate
Son's Hardware Store.

Holland. July

L

—

—IN THE

Fine Building Site For Sale.

New

HARRINGTON.

1,

I

_

Flowers, Colarets, Fans, Parasols

..

HARRINGTON.

and Zephyrs.

c

tered, and contains the old reformer’s
authograph

for

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH
All Work Warranted.

handsome patterns, at

E. J.

the land.

Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ac
anss, poa-paid,on receipt of six cents or tw
post
stamps.
his marriage. The building U still unalAddress the Publishers,

is the

great variety of

Styles of Ginghams,

FOR SALE.

Luther, in the house where he lived after

table, chair, and

etc.

This wagon is the best wagon In use In this State,
and the only slope-*pokedwagon manufac
tnred. It is a better wagon than the Jackson Wagon, and I will sell them Jn*t as
cheap, and give a written wananty v
for one year. Wagons of my
own raannfactnrsI will

HARRINGTON.

E. J.

ITtESEEI

__

every yonth and every

new lot of Embroidery

and insertion at

Jnst pohllsbed,a new edition
Hr. ColvtrwilTl Celebrated Essay <
the radicalcure (without medtdn
......
ofSpermatorraa
or Seminal Wea
ness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, I m pot cm
Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, Itbpedlments
Marriage,etc
etc.; also, •Consnijiptlpn, Epilepsy ai
by sclf-indulgenca or sexual ext:

t3T

HARRINGTON

E. J.

Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.

UW

HARRINGTON.

E. J.

4.

25, as organized plat near the at. L. 8. depot
$i» each, except Lota 1 A ‘2 which are $300 ea
Also 0 lots Weat of Ftret avenue at $123 each. T
above will be sold for a small payment down. A
the following Lot* \ 10. 11, 12, 18, and 14, In Bio
E, Lots 2, 4, 5 and tin Block H. The above v
be sold on long credit and small payments doi

im

a Grist Mill.

Inquire of

W

1,

For the speedy cure of Consumption and
all diseases that lead to it, such as stubborn Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis,
Asthma, pain in the side and chest, dry
hacking cough, tickling in the throat,
Hoarseness,Sore throat and all chronic or
lingering diseases of the throat and lungs
Dr. King’s New Discovery has no equal
and has established for itself a world wide
reputation. A great many of our leading
physicians recommend apd use It in their
practice. The formula from which it Is
prepared is highly recommended by all
medical journals. The clergy and the
press have complimented it in the most
glowing terms. Go to your druggist and
get a trial bottle free of cost or a regular
size for $1.00. For sale by Wm. Von
Putten alio J. O. Doesborg, Holland,
Michigan.

berg,

A Good opportunityfor

9, Block F, Lot 6, Block O, We§t Addition8
proba- Lot
each; Lot 18. Block 8. Lot 6, Block 11, South
2, 3.
5 A 6 In Blc
the world who can Addition$1TB each. Lots

Mrs Hannah Hannah, and is

SLEIGHS TRUCKS

J.

E. J.

Boots and Shoes at

iDE/ir

Light & Heavy Wagons.

SOUTH BENE, INE.

complete stock at

In re-building our new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

A

42-ly

FLIEMAF,

sell

The

E. J.

LHCEHSTLX
Planing Mill.

WE HAVE

1876.

2,

Top or Open Buggies

and color very cheap at

46 2-s

And we are confident we can
want

Holland, Dec.

share

every descrip-

.Flannels of

a

one in this City.

Zuyder Zee, a project for

of that body of water, is

TEAMING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

New Dry Goods.

cheaper than any

the plan, since the process of constructing

a portion of the

GIVE USA TRIAL,

MANUFACTURER OF
a

paid for Hides.

total cost of

the enterprise by nearly a third, there is a

off

GOOD TURNOUTS* GUARANTEED.

J.

J

1877.

10.

E. J.

I will sell

om

HARRINGTOFS

go hand in hand, so that, as in the case of

having cut

vehicles can always be obtained at
stable at reasonable rates.

VANDERVEEN.

The Highest market prices

Holland, Feb.

More Drainage in Holland.

-

your Patronage.

of

JACOB KUITE.

Council adjourned.
John A. Roost, City Clerk.

o

and see and give us

July 29, 1876.

Meat Market,

The Mayor appointed as such committee
Cropley and Dykema.

the actual work of drainage.

all kind* of

Promptly Repaired.

tion

Resolved, That the Mayor appoint a
special committee to see at what figures
the city printing can be done and report
at our next meeting.— Carried.

OF CITfY HOTEL.

Fine horses and beautiful carriage?,cutters,and

The undersignedhas opened a hardware store tn
the old stand of G. J. liaverkate, where he will
keep constantlyon hand a complete stock of General Hardware,Stoves, Glass, Nails, Farming Implements.Carpenter’sTools and everythingelse

Resolved, That the Com. on Streets and
Bridges and the City Attorney draw up I will pay the highest market
a resolution defining the duties of the
prices for all meats.
Street Qommissioner.

By Aid. Cropley,

tn the conditions
of a certain mortgage executed by James
ose and Julia M. Vose, nls wife, to Mariette Howland, bearing date the twenty-eighth dav of October,
A. D. 1871. and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, State of Michigan,
on the eighteenthday of January, A. D. 1872. at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, In Liber W of Mortgages, on pace 271, through non-payment of tho
money secured to be paid by said mortgage,by reason of which the power to sell In said mortgage has
become operative, on which mortgage there U
claimedto be due at the date of this notice the sum
of twelve hundred and sixty dollars and forty-one
cents, and also an attorney fee of fifty dollars, provided for In said mortgage; and no snit or proceedng having been Instituted at law to recover the
debt now remaining seenred by said mortgage or
hereof; Notice Is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of a power of sale containedin said
mortgage and pursuantto statnte In such case made
and provided, the said mortgage will bo foreclosed
by a sale at public vendne of the mortgaged premis
es thereindescribed, to wit: All those certain
pieces or parcels of land lying and being situate in
the V iUage of Eastmanvllle, In the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,known and described as
follows, to wit: Block twenty-four, all of Block
twenty-five, Block twenty-six and Block twentyseven, all In said Village of Eastmanvllle. and numbered according to the plat of said Village a? recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for said
County of Ottawa In said State, containingabout
twenty acres of land, bo tho same more or less, at
the front door of the Court House of said Ottawa
County,in the city of Grand Haven, In said county,
ON THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF JUNE, a!
D. 1877, at two o'clock In the afternoon, to pay the
sum dne on said mortgage with interest and costs
including said attorney fee.
Dated, Grand Havkn, March 28th. A. D. 1877.
MARIETTE HOWLAND, Mortgagee.
R. W. Duncan, Attorney.

VJ

Harrington, Jr.
John Vaupell.

Jacob Kuite.

reduce the

MORTGAGE SALE-

i

J.

By Aid. Dykema,

at

"PiEFAULThaving been made

Cor. Eighth and Fish Streets,

All the leading Patent Medicines tn the market.
A full Stock of tho very best Perfumery sold In
(’all
bottle or by measure.

J. O.

and

will be receive

1875.

Hardware Store

Paint Brushes.

Hollaxd,Mich.,

of Produce

E. J.

steger.— Carried.

to

WAIN-TEE.

Counter, Cloth,

Hair and

the original motion as amended that
each saloon shall pay a city license of $.50,
by yeas and nays as follows: Feos— Matrau,

enough value

to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
invite the Public

2STEW

On

of

We

MICH

1877,

Oils

Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any

Dykema,

Provisions, etc

‘HOEEASTID,

BARN WEST
and

Groceries,
Flour & Feed,

J
stoneware,
RIVER STREET, '

Holland, Mich., November 5,

EIGHTH STREET.

Paints

-

Hats & Caps,

Crockery,

Chamois Skins,

Hoogesteger.

while the lands

Clothing,

Everything in the line
the highest market prices.

belonging to oar line of business.

On the amendment as follows: Tens—
Matrau, Sprietsraa,DeVries, Dykema,
Schmid. Ways— Cropley, Van der Veen,

new

Furnishing

all

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
S. REID8EMA.

I

i

Notions and Trimmings,

Dry

a Specialty.
All qualities of Carpets cheap; also,
kinds of Alattrasses.

of

\

Trusses,

Resolved, That each saloon shall pay
license qf $50 to the city.

the

else-

Ui

Ifrwlvcd,That each saloon shall pay a

The two

you go

Medicines,

city license of $500 to the city.

landers.

call at the store

trade1 go

DUURSEMA&
KOFFERS,
dealers in
Goods,
Goods,

for

Drugs,

By Aid. Cropley,

by Aid.

Live

>

DOESBURG,

J. 0.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Amended

and see

where.

1876.
Wijkiiuusen,
Aumcrs.

Sept. 25.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

city officers, for the fiscal year 1877.

yourself, before

Mr. J. Albers will attend to hts Clock and Jew
elry business, and Mr. Wljkhuljscnto the Watches.
However, each of them will wait on the public In
absence of tho other. They have a large and bean
tlful stock of Clocks and Watches,which they offer
for sale cheap.

The clerk also reported verbally that S.
NO.
L. Morris had made a verbal acceptance

The Com. on Ways and Means gave
notice that they would introduce au Ordinance relativeto the salaries of certain

call

No. 52, Eighth Street.

president pro-tern.

of the office of member of the Board of
Health, also that a vacancy existed in the
office of member of tho Harbor Board.

and

\
I

—Referred to Com. on Claims and Ac-

O. J. Dowborg, printlni ............

JSfcggr If you wish to sec a well assorted stock

Tart; Post OfficeBox. 1536.

A

3

E.

BUTTERICK & GO’S PATTERNS.

Acre Fruit Farm containing some 300hcnrin"

gape vines, 100 Cnrrant bnahes;

Strawberries*
Pear*. Apple, Qnlncc. Chestnut, Mulberry,Apprlcot. Cherry and Peach trees In hearing.
No money required down Inquire of
J.
Holland. April
’

J9‘

VAN LANDEGEND,

S. YAK DEN
EIGHTH STREET - - - HO

L.

&

BURGE,
EL

AN

3D,

MICH

